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The Riddling Reaver is an opponent worthy
of the most daring adventurem. His mind is
inscrutable - but there is no doubt about the
chaos he plans to unleash on the world. He
musf be stopped, despite the hazards of the
task!

This book is a fotlow-up to Fiqhting Fantasy:
the Intloductory Role-playing Game, ll
conlains instruations and scenarios so
that you, as GamesMaster, can conjure up
adventures for your friends, and send them
on their mosl dangerous and puzzling
mission yet - to conflont the Riddling
Reaver.
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PUFIIN BOOKS

THE RIDDLING REAVER

I^Fighting Eafltasy -The Intnductory Role-plalingGa e, a^extn
dimension was added to the Puffin Fighting lantasy Game-
books The simple and fast-moving game system invenred by
Stevelackonand Ian Livingstone allows you, as GamesMaster
in a ful-nedged .ole-playing game, to invent thrilling missions
on which to send a group of your friends. Tftry make th€
deosions, yo, judge thelesults of their decisions

Now Tr€ Rtdllirg fi.d,er brings you four action packed scenai-
ios to use within the game .utes of F8fttrs Frrtasy The scenar-
ios may be played as separate adventures or as interlockin8
pieces in a singte adventue ofcpic propo.tions The common
thr€ad is providedbyihatmosiciusive of villains- the Riddling
Reaver hinself Hc will iaunt, harass and ttck Lhe playels ai
every turn, as they frv to ihwart his dastardly plot. Allansia will
be plungedntoPnnal Chaos if the Riddling Reaver succeeds
Can the advenhrlers prevent him? YOU will decide
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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the world of Fighting Fantasy role-
plalng!

You and your friends are about to embark on an
epic quest, one that will take you ftom the splen-
dour of Kallamehr, across the treacherous Gulf of
Shamuz, and into the sweaty southern jungles of
Allansia. Throughout your quest, you will be
chased, taunted, led ashay, bedevilled and gener-
ally harassed by the most unpredictable of enemies

the Riddling Reaver.
This game works well with three players (and one

GamesMaster), better with {our players, and best
with five players, which is probably also the max-
imum number desirable.

In order to use this book, you must have FEfttirTj'
Fantasy The Introductory Role-pLnlmg Gameby Ste'/e
Jackson, which contains a full explanation of the
rules of the Bame, and details of equipment and so
on that players have. If you are the GamesMaster,
then you should make sure that you are familiar
ltrth the Fighting Fantasy system before starting to
run the game. You will also find it very usehil to
hare Out of the Pll, the compendium of Fighting
Fantasy monsteis, and lifar, the gujde to the world
of Fightin8 Fantasy.

This book contains four adventures for you to
play. To get the most out of them, you should play



them in order, as 'chapters' in a 'etor;/. However
you may, if you wish, decide to play them separate-
ly- Before you sit down to play the game, you must
decide which one ofyou is to be the GamesMaster.
Once you have decided this, the GamesMastermust
read through the adventure to get a tood grasp of
the story.

L r! ?rifal that none of the other players are allowed
to read the adventure: if they do there will be no
surprises and ljttle excitement for them in the game.
Or y the Gam$Master should refer to this book
and he will decide what the player8 get to see and
leam. The only book the players may look at is
Fighting Fontasy , whlch tells them how to create and
equip their adventur€rs.

IF YOU ARE GOING TO PLAY IN THE
ADVENTURES, STOP READING NOW!

FOR THE GAMESMASTER

The Riddling Reaver is a being with many guises.
Among bawdy yokels, he will seem to be a rumbus-
tious fellow of mirth and merriment. When at the
coult of some noble, however, he will be fult of
charm, chivalry and courtly etiquette - the perfect
diplomat.

This chameleonic ability has allowed our schem-
ing fliend to blend into rnany communities/ where
he has gleefully spread chaos and disorder, tuined
brotheragainst brother, and always escaped iustice.
All this he did in the name of his mastels, the
Trickster Gods of Luck and Chance (see llfafl fo!
more details). But now he is plofting a scheme so
grand, so apocal'?tic, so downright devious, that
dre dastardly Balthus Dire would wince with abject
jealousywere he to hea! of itl

In these idventures, your players will soon en-
counter the quizzical, enigmatic trapping3 of the
Reaver. Wlile he may seem whimsical, he is not to
be hif,ed with. An unpredictable enemy is a deadly
enemy. Still, the adventurers must stop the Reaver
if his perilous plan is not to come to ftuition and
plunge Allansia into Prlnal Chao6.



Creative GamesMasterint

There will be times when the adventurers decide to
do something which is notcoveredby the text. Here
you mustdo some creative GamesMastering (this is
explained fulthe! on pages 19-20 of Fighting Fafl-
tasy). To give you some more help, here are a few
do's and don'ts:
DO male sure the playe$ understand how to fight

and use their equipment bet "e the adventure
beBins, since explaining the rules during the
game can be terribly boring.

DON'T get frustr:ated if the players are not doing
exactly what you expect them to; afterall, it is lheil
advenfure.

DO make sure you know what all the magical items,
potions and spells do; but don't grve their secrets
away to the playels until itis necessary.

DON'T play too long! It is far better to make the
game a series of diff-hangers than have it peter
out,

DO tell your players to keep accurate records of
their sKrLL, srAMrNAald Loc< scores, as well as
their possessions.

Restorint srAMrNA and LUcK

The four scenarios in this book are packed with
hazards, and adventurers may flnd that they lose
srAMrNA and LUCK quite quickly. It is important
that you give them the opportunity to replenish
these scores, otherwise they will die before they get
a chance to complete the story.

Both srAMrNA and Luck can be lestor€d by
magic (spells, potions or scrolls). They may also be
recovered in other ways. srAMrNA may be in-
creased by eating Provisions. As explained on page
42 ol Fighting Fantasy , you should allow adventurers
to eat Provisions at any time that they may reason-
ably do so (in other words, not in the thick of battle).
Players should keep track of how many Provisions
their characterc have by means ol their Adtmture
Sheets.

r u c x may be recovered through ltct ,oarses (see
page 4o ol Fighting Fdnfasy). If a player comes up
with an idea that is particularly fortunate for the
advenfurers, then you should award them betv\reen
1 and 3 points of LUCK. This may nevef take their
LucK above its /fliti,?l level.

Equipment
Each adventurer will begin the game with the fol-
lowing equipment:

A sword
A backpack
A coil oI rope
10 Provisions
No potions
Note that additional equipment maybe obtained

during the adventures. All equipment carried by the
adventurerc should b e ioted dow^on the Ailuefiturc
Sheet.



Adventure Structure

To make things easier for the GamesMaster, the
story has been split into four separate parts (or Acts,
as we have called them). Each Act opens with a
Players' Tale (whichis to be read out) and a Games-
Master'sn e (whichis to give yor an idea of what the
Act is all about). The Acts are split into Scenes,
which follow the format rused in Fi4hting Fantasy.
For example, in Act One, the adventurers lace
around various locations in Kallamehr, trying to
Iind the items required to fulfil their quest. A set of
locations that fit together males up a Scene. The
Scene will be illustrated with a rnap, showing the
locations within it. These locations will have num-
bered references so that you can find your way
around them easily.

Each Scene will have Tasks. Vvhen the adventur-
ers successfully complete the Tasks, the Scene is
over, and they may proceed to another Scene.

A.lthough the Acts are designed to be played in
order, it is possible to play them individually. In
some cases you can change the order you play the
Acts in, so that Act Two follows Act Three, for
instance.

The Players' Tale, and any other section which is
printed in italics, is to be rcad out to the players.

Crealur€s in the Adventures
y/hile there are a number of new creatures in this
book, many more can be fonr.d ! Out of the Pit.

Consult it if you need further details about a mons-
ter, or want to introduce other fionsters.

Creatules in the adventures will not always fight
to the death. One way in which you can be kind to
your players is by havurg monsters flee when they
are getting low on srAMrNA, or when their allies
have been killed.

Unless otherwise stated, all creafurcs in the
advenfures have arrlttacrs score ofone,

New Rules

Here are a few additional rules which experienced
GMs may like to add to their games for that exha
touch of realism.

Unconsciousness
In a solo Fighting Fantasy book, should your s rA M -
rNA scoie be reduced to zero, then you die. How-
ever, since in a multi-player game you have com-
rades who can come to your lescue, it is fairer to
allow you a chance of suffival.

So, if your sr-n vrNa should be reduceo ro zero,
you are merely unconscious. l f  your <rnrvrna is
reduced to -1, then you have been mortally
wounded, If your sraMrNA is -2 orless, you have
beenhacked to pieces, and there is no hope for you!

Unconscious characters wiJJ wale up after a num-
ber of minutes (roll two dice to find how many).
When they wake up, they will have 1 point of
sTAMINA.
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Mort tW wounded characters require assiatance
from others. Potions or spells are the only way of
reviving a mo*ally wounded character. These
should be used to raise the characte/s srAMrNA
above zero. If they are unsuccessful, dre poor char-
acter has bled to deathl

Note that these rules about unconsciousness do
not apply to the players' opponents.

Wenpons
It stands to reason that hitting someone with an
enormous battle-axe is going to hurt far mote than
poking them with a black puddtng. ln Fighting
Fantasy all weapons were trcated as the same, to
keep the game simple and fast-paced. Some Games-
Masters, however, may like to add that extra edge of
realism to their games by varying the amounts of
damage that weapons inJlict. In the system pre-
sented below, damage will be deteimined by iolling
a ctte.

The table below shows the damage done by a
selection of death-dealing implements, commonly
used by adventurets and monste$ alike. To use it,
firct locate the relevant weapon on the chart. Then
read along to find out how the roll of a die will
detemine the nurnber of srAMrNA points lost by
the opponent for every successful Attack Round.
Note that a sword, an advenfurer's standard
weapon, still does theusualu points, as doesamace
fanother favourite).

* Adventurer fiehts at -1 s(rl-r
t Adventurer Ii-ghts at - z s xr r r-

For example: Mhagi the Thiasher is wielding a
wicked morning star (a spiked metal ball on the end
of a length of chain). Since it is difficult to control
such a weapon, his sKrLL of 7 is reduced to 5. Ifhis
Attack Strength is greater than his opponent's, he
rolls a die and consults the above table to find out
how much damage he does. Suppose he is in a
desperate battle with Lord Zlargh: if he rolls 5 or 6,
he does 3 points of damage to Zlargh. Pity him ifhe
rolls 1 too many Limes, thoughl

In order to speed up combat, you may like to
modify ordinary dice so that they give the damage
for particular weapons. You could, for example,
have ablue die fora spear. Youpaintout the dotson
this blue die until there are two faces with one dot,
two faces with two dots and two faces with three
dots. Then you can just roll this die to de termine the
spea/s effectiveness, instead of consulting the

Datvge Die Roll
3

Battle-axe

Mace

Morning star*
Sword
Two-handed

2 2.  3
222

222

zJJ
23J
222
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above table. Do the same sort of thing with different
dice in diffelent colours, to use for other weapons.

Ce ain creatures will use weapons, in which case
they will also have the opportunity to roll dice for
their damage. If they are using a claw, orsome other
weapon not listed above, then they will do tlrc
standard 2 points, unless their description tells you
otherwise.

Mighty Strite

There are times - either by incredible luck or by deft
timing - when an adventurels blow will sttile with
extra force, oi find a weal chink in an opponent's
armour. o account for this, GamesMastem may
like to inhoduce MiShty Strikes to theitr Balr.e .

A Mighty Strike occuls when a chaiacter in a
battle rolls double six for his Attack Stlength. When
this happens, the character autotarically mottally
wounds the opponent (i.e. the opponent's srAM-
rNA i5 reduced to -1).

Magic

To add extra spice to the advenfures, you may allow
on? of the adventure$ to be a wizard. Because he
has spent so much time poring over dusty tomes,
and had so litde exercise, this character will have the
minimum srAMrNA score of 14. Since he has had no
trahing in weapons, his sKrLL score will be found
by rolling one die arld adding 4, rathe! than the

usual 6. However. he makes uo for this with an
imDoitant extra characteristic --his vecrc score.
Roil two dice and add 6. Enter this in a MAGrc box
on the characte/s.Adrre[fxrle Sl,eef. It determines how
many spells the adventurer rnay nse in eoch Act.
Beforc the adventure commences, the wizard's
player must choose which spells he will have from
the list below. Every time he uses a spell he must
caoss it off his list. He maychoose more than one of
eachspell. Wizards should beware: some spells may
not work on some opponents!

Spell-casting - Hit or Miss?
Spells do not work automatically. There is always a
chance of failure, even for the greatest of mages.
Whenever a wizard tries to cast a spell, he should
roll three dice. If the rcsult is less ,tafl his MAGrc
6core, then the spell will work co ectly. II the result
is equal to or gredter tha, his MAGrc score, however,
somethin8 has gone wrong. The GamesMaster
should decide what happens: it may be that the spell
simply fails; or, worse still, it may misfire and affect
the wizard or his comrades. For examDle, a mis-
firing Creatue Copy spelJ might create aiopy of the
wizard himseu, who would then proceed to enga8e
the unforfunate sorceaer in a raucous argument
about who was the real wizard! Misfires should be
humorous rather than deadly - thele is enough
danger in the adventures already!

Even if a soell misfires, it should still be crossed
off the wizara's |ist.

Certain spells are l iste d ashailng a Stafldard Dura-
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fior. This means that the GamesMaster should
secredy roll three dice when the spell is cast. This
determines the numbcr of minutes for which the
spell is in effect.

Creature Copy
This spell will allow the wizard to conjure up an
exact duplicate of any creature he or his comrades
are fi8h ting. The duplicate will have the same s K r L L
and srAMrNA scores, and the same powers, as the
oriBinal. But the duplicate will be under the control
of the wizard's will and he may, for example, in-
shuct it to attack the original creafure and then sit
back and watch the battlel Stondard D ratiorr.

ESP
With this spell the wizard will be able to tune in to
psychic n'avelengths- It will not let him /edrJ some-
one'sthoughts, but it will indicate geneElframes of
mind. For example, it will tell the wizard whether
someone is angry, friendly, honest or hiding some-
thing. Itis veryuseful for rooting out impostors.

Fire
Almost everycreature is afraid offire, and this spell
allows the wizard to conjure up fire at will. He may
cause a small explosron on the grcund, which will
burn for severalseconds and causeitstaigets to lose
an amount of sraMrNA determined by rolling one
die. Orhe may create a wall offire, tokeepcreatures
atbay(crossingthe wall willcauseS pointsof damage)-
The wall offire lasts fo( the Standaril Duration.

Fool's cold
This spell will tum ordinary rock into a pile ofwhat
appears to be gold. However, it is merely a folm of
Ilhsionspell, althou8h more reliable The spelllasts
fot the Stnndard Duraliotl, after which the 'gold'
reverts to rock.

Illusion
fhis is a powerful spell, but it has its limitations. By
means of this spell  the wizard may create a convinc-
ing illusion (for example, that there is a blidge over a
gaping chasm, or that the floor is covered with hot
coals)with which to fool ore creature. The spell will
immediately be cancelled if anything happens
which dispels the illusion (for example, if someone
steps out on to the illusory bridge). An illusion can
neve! lead to the laws of nature being broken -
rvhile a creature may receive illusory damage from
an illusory sword, it will in fact do no physical
damage. It is all in the mind! Even if he becomes
unconscious, when he recovers he will find he has
sustained no actual injuries

Levita tion
The wizard may cast this spell on to objects, oppo-
nents and even himself. It ftees its target ftom the
effects of gavity and causes them to float freely in
the air under the wizard's control. It is not a Flying
spell: the wizard may only move the target up and
down. The spell lasts for the Stondnrd Duration.

18
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Luck
When cast, this spell will restole an adventurels
LUcK score by half its hritial vah)e (llhj' Initial Lu cK
sc6re is an odd nurnber, then round off the number
downwards). This spell can never raise a LUCK
score above its Iritidl level. The spell can never be
cast while the wizard is in combat.

Shielding
Casting this spell creates an invisible, immobile
shield in front of the wizard and up to six compan-
ions, which protects them from physical objects
such as arrows, swords or cteafures. The shield is
not effective against magic and, of course, just as
nothing outside it can touch the wizard and his
friends, so they will not be able to touch an,4hing
outside it. The shield lasts lot l}jle Stuutd.ard D ratiofi.

skill
This spell is identical to the Luck spell, except that it
works on the adventure/s sKrLL scote.

Stamina
This spell is identical to the Luck spell, except that it
works on the adventurer's srAnltr,lA score.

Strength
This spell has the effect of increasing the wizatd's
shength to that oI a Troll when it comes to heaving,
humping and battering (for example, when lifting
hea\,y boulders, battering down locked doors, etc.).
The GamesMaster should use his judgement to

decide what may or may not be achieved, bearing in
mind that using tM much silel].9lh for a task may
have disastrous results! The spell will only last for
ons major action Oattering one door down, heaving
one boulder, etc.).

Weakness
Strong c.eafures are.educed tomiserableweaklings
by this spell. The GamesMaster should roll one die
twice, first for the victim's sKrLL and then for its
srAMrNA score - this shows by how much these
scores will be reduced. The weakness will last for
one combat only.
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ACT ONE
THE CURSE OF KALLAMEHR

Players' Tale

Yor haoe bem trewing across Allahsia, in search of
adoenture , excitement - and obooe all treaswe! Forsaking
thexoester shores, you headed south, and came to the land
of Kallamefu , which is tuled by the noble house ol Rangor.
Comryred to the hnrdships you t'aced on the journe!,
Kallamehf pronrises cotnt'ort and rich pickings. ludging by
the rc nded bellies of the tnders you haoe posseil on the
fodil, business /hust be good. arourul. here.

Afta twn months' solid lfaz,elling, inteftupted ofil! W
the ocusional skhmish uith beasts and bandits, you haue
caught the scent of the sea in the uind. The road broad.ms
as it approaches the touJn ol Kallatnehr, afld you see its
famous tower looming tujesticqlly ifi the distaflce . As you
ilrou near the town, you catch sight of the sprawling
collection oJ buildings whiih huddle beneath the touer.
The furisting architectllre is sLrange to your northern eyes;
it seefis to hlne no oriLer to it. you wonder how on earth
people can liae in such chaotic sEnlof.

An inryin& pair of gates looms Wore !ou. Sffan&ely,
tro guards seem to be around, arul the gates are open. You
cafi fluke out the t'aiflt sound of shouti g frofi the othet
side of toun, but the houses block llour oision and lou
co not see whtt the cofittotion is about.

As you stand in lie gatezoay, you hear thumping lrom
the gatehouse to Vour left. Someone seems to be trying to
attfic, lo r attefltion.

'In the flane ol chotity, Iet me o t!' a tiay .oice
implores. 'Surely I, one of Borofl Bluesto e's most loyal
flbjects, should haov the right to uitfless his struggle? Let
m? out!'

Edging closer, you see a men's gaulrt face pressed
ogainst thz door's gille. Matucled haxds grip the bars,
ond tears stain his grubby face He d.oes not look much like
a loyal citizen Io you, and he hrc almost certainly been
heked. in the gatehouse lor a good reason . There ore no keys
near |ry,

Abandonhg hifi to his fate, lou hurry touards the
sourul of the crowd, uhich gets Io der as yolt gel closer.
Carts sit ufiattended, slalls unguardeil, anil liztestockruns
free. Mintrtes aftn leaaing the gate, you arrioe at the
cen*al souare - the scene ol the cotnfiotion. Packed into
fiE square is a oast crowiL (surely the entire population of
Kallamehr, npatt ftom the zoretch in the gatehouse !) . Each
Wi of eyes is fixed on the top of the tozoer , where a spihdl!
frgure is strugglifl& to free himself from the clutehes of o
short robedrun, who int ftis trying to force the othet ofl
'Je edge ol the balcony . The spilldly fiafi is tietering on the
Age. With eaery twist aniL turft llE o lookErs gasp euer
iouder . The tmsiofl is u/tbearable.



GamesMaster's Tale

The scenario begins with the players ardving at
Rangor Tower, pride of the wealthy merchant-lords
of Kallamehr, iust in time to witness the Barcn'slast
moments. Having failed to prevent his death, the
players will become embroiled in its aftermath.
After investigation they will come across a myste-
dous box left by the villain, the Riddling Reaver.
The box contains a scroll with obscure riddles, by
means of which the Reaver sets lhe chatacters a
challenge: they must assemble three items from the
town (the solutions to the riddles) and cast them
into the sea at Brion's BluJt the westernmost tip of
the peninsula. So the characters will have to search
the town for the items; they will encounter various
villains, cut-throatt innocents and traps. The trip
round the town will be conductedinone Scene. The
players must successfully complete the crucial loca-
tions in orde! to assemble the three items. The
advenfure ends as these are cast from the cliff, and
the players await results . . .
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Scene One: Tower Trouble

Taske: Meet Lady Carolina. Find arld open the
Riddler's box.

L

fou are in the throng of townspeople, struggling to aooid
fuingcrushed against the seawall. People are sh ekingin
tiebelief, and pondemonium reigns. you guess that it is
{te Baron up thae, fighting for his life . Bu t rrlry?

Nobody seer s able to do anythillg; gu.rrdsfien ore
tuundtury inloifl o the fiighty oaketr doors of,the touer.
The croud just stands afld stares.

me sea dasfus agaiflst uiciolts rocks at the foot of the
dill belou the touer . Now is your chiflce to defionstrate
y)uf hetuisnl. Can Vou saoe the Baron? But how do you
rach him?

The players must come up with some way of
reaching the top o{ the tower, Although ingenious
players may think of others, there are three main
nays in which this can be achieved. Firstly, they
Elay join inthe assaultonthe doors. Thisis the least
idventurous option. If one of the players is a
aizard, he may decide to use the Strcngth spell to
slash down the doors. The players may then enter
lhe tower: proceed to Location r.

The second option is to scale the walls by means
o{ its i!y covering. If the players ask about the
bwer, you should tell them thatitis covered with a
thick growth of ivy, which could be climbed by
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someone nimble. If the players decide to climb the

Finall, a shrew4 wizard playe! may decide to use
the Levitation spell to ascend the tower, or enter a
window. He will arrive too late to save the Baron,
and will have to coDe with the Riddlels devious exit
on his own, but he;i[ be able to go down and open
the doors for the other characters. The GamesMas-
ter should describe the inside of the tower to the
wizard's player alone. Try to keep the description
brief - the other players will want to explore these
locations more fully on their way up.

2

you Srasp the thick straflds of iW and begifl to clitnb. you
@n hear the croud belort gaspiflg ot yoft braoery . Brt it is
c long TDay to the top of the tower .

The tower has four floo$. For each floor scaled,
players must roll against their s Kr L L. They must roll
two dice. If the result is lower than their s Kr L L, then
they have successfully dimbed the i!y to the level of
the next floor. If the total is higher, then they run out
ofhandholds and can proceedno further. If they roll
a double, then they may fall. They should lesf /o/
L11ck. Il they arc Unlucky, then they will fall. Roll
one die, and add 2 Doints for each floor above the
fust that the adventurer attemDted to dimb. The
Unlucky chaiacter will lose thi; number of srAM-
rNA points. If they are Lucky, then they are merely
sfuck and must be 'rescued' by another character.

Each of the floors has a large window, through
rehich an adventurer mav climb. If the advenfurers
do not wish to risk climbing all the way to the top,
they should tell you which floor they want to enter.
Adventurers climbing the tower will enter locations
as follows:

First floor
Secondfloor
Top of towet

Location4
Location5
Location6
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kyond the shettered remains of the mighty doors is a shott
Fssage , Ieading to the gtoufld-floor chafiber of the tou,'er .
The chamber is sparsely t'umished, with a rcugh wood.en
table and a few chairs. Hanging aga Bt the raalls are
.urious cookirrg utensils, and sides of fieat. Ofi the other
side ol the loofi thete is a large freplace uith a chitwrey-
breast. Aroutltl the ualls of the room, a spiral staircase
ss.ehd, to a trapiloor in the high, arched eeiling.

Sitting on one of the chiis is a beautiful wonan. She is
fulnil, with an exprcssion of utmost hofior on her face.
Perched on her head is a large Blass jar . Swanning in the
Ar are ot least a dozen TARANTULAS! The slightest
nmenent uill brinS the jar crashifl& to the floor , rcleasing
tts deadly contents .

The advenfurers must act quickly! The woman ls
tady Carolina, the young wife of Baron Bluestone.
She has managed to remain perfectly still despite
her terror, birt now, with help at hand, she is
rvavering. Suddenly her nerve breaks and the fain-
test tremor passes through her. It is enough! The jar
falls into he! lap . . . and then drops on to the stone
floor. It is still intact! Then, as fhe adventurers
rvatch, it rolls lazily towards the table, strikes a leg,
and shatters!

There are lifteen Tarantulias in the jar. Treat the
s€ething mass as one creatule:

TARANTULAS sKnLT srAMrNA15 arracxs4

Wlen the Tamntulas win an Attack Round, thev
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do no damage to sraMINA. Instead, they inject
their venom. This will affect the victim afte! one
minute, causing black spider-hair to spring up on
his body. This growth itches terribly, and is very
distracting. The victim will lose 2 points of SKILL
until the hair is removed. Further bites have no
further effect, though the players do not know this.
A Potion of Strength, rubbed vigorously into the
body, will remove the hair and pievent it refurnin8.
Alternatively, the victim may have to go to the
barber's every morning for a complete body-shave!

Lady Carolina will be delirious with tenor, crying
'Tiaitor! I knew there was more to that little Iat of a
soothsayerl' Should the adventurers tell her of her
husband's plight she will fall into a deep faint.

The trapdoor will lead you up to the first floor,
Location a.

4
The lirst floor consists of imTessioe lioifig-Eutttets,
pdomed rpith rich tapestries afid Jlttflitute. The floor is
Albfed with snall scrops ol Wpet. The room is gloomy,
since the curtains ate ilfawn and the oxly two candles shed
a feeble light. Orl arl opulent couch sits a man ifl the rcbes
q a wizard. He sits qllite still and is aqarefltl! deep in
though t . He seens to be smiling broaclly , and oadles abox
in his hands.

This room contains the corpse of Hammet the
Dash, a local wizard employed by Lady Carolina to
discover the source of her husband's torment. Sad-
h', he was successful. He discovered that the
Baron's soothsayer, one Cona Nurndrurn, had been
dowly driving Lord Bluestone out of his mind by
bombarding him with dddle upon riddle. Having
Eltered the fower to waln the Baron, he was rnter-
epted by Numdrum. Revealing himself to be the
Rddling Reaver, agent of the Trickster Gods of Luck
dd Chance, the traitorous soothsayer slit Ham-
het's throat, and left his 6nal riddle in the box held
b1' the poor wizard - before hastening to the top of
lhe tower, to dispatch the Baron.

Hammet is quite dead, his throat slit ftom ear to
€ar. The box he holds is a beautifully crafted piece of
D-ork, made of interlocking sections of some very
bard wood. It will be pointless trying to open the
tox without having solved the cryptic instructions
lrlscribed on its surface.
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If lorr lDould see uhat I contait
Afid ftalbe learn some neajs of gaifi,
Sohe this tiddle, drop ne h it,
Wait lor the clirk, thefi pltll ttlz frofi it .
I will be open, thm you'Il see
The reason fur this riddle-me-ree:

'lt befibles at eich breath of air
And yet can heaoiest burdens bear ,
It shous no ,nark when it is hit
Atld more - you're mostly rnide of it!'

The solution to this riddle is rurtel and the box
must be immersed in water to be opened - see
Ending the Scene, pages 42-4.
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The walls of this room seem to be nade ol silaered metal,
nnd haae been polished until they are almost petectly
rcflectiz,e. The effect of being in a circular room uith
mifroreil ualls is eerie, to say the least. The room has
larger uindots than Lhose of Lhe floor belou, and i sootl
becomes obaious that thrs tootn se(pes as the tower's
beacon. The source ol light is a latge fery being, held
securely in a cage in the centre of the ftrotn. The cage, ha[
of rohich is bafle.l ahd half walled, stanils on a podium
which feooloes slowly . Thc light t'rom the creature dazzles
you aniL you cannot look at it dircctly You are thanklul
that it is safely imprisoned behind magically enchanted
Ltars. Stationed at regular inten)als oround the room are
half a dozen pails of watet . As the last of you steps into the
roofi, the door ol the cage slowly swings open. Someone
Ius been careless .

The creature is a DEVLIN, and the adventurers
must defeat it before they can leave this room.

DEVLIN s(rLL 10 STAMINAo (seebelow)

The Devlin is invulnerable to earthly weapons,
but can singe away 2 points of srAMrNA ifit wins an
Attack Round. It is vulnerable only to dousing.
There are six pails of water around the room which
may be used to try to repel the Devlin. A character
who throws a pail of water at the Devlin must Tesl
fbr Lack. Success indicates that the Devlin has been
banished back to the Magical Plane of Fire. Failure
indicatesa miss. Players who do not think to use the
pails ofwater do not deserve to escape this rooml
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The roof of the touer is nade of rough flint stones. A tdll
frawle in the centue flies the Boron's efibleft. As yolt
anioe you catch a fleeting glimpse of Barcft Bluestofte
leetering on the parapet of the touer , but then plummeting
lo the rocks beloro. His opponmt turns slowly round.,
chuckling insanely to himsell. When he sees you, he
scamryrs ooer to the flagryle, He gtips it frmly - and
spins effortlessly up it, right to the top! His ooluminous
Srey robe billou,s ifl the breeze and hid.es his features . He
cackles at Vou.

'Looks likewe're abit late, areh't we?' he squeals. 'your
pfecious Baron's not much use norr, is he? He had flo
sense of humour, anyway !'

It may seem that the players hav€ cornered the
evil-doer rcsoonsible for the Baron's death. But the
Riddling Reiver (for it is he) will make good his
escape, in a dramatic fashion. As the advenhrrcrs
advance on him, a gasp wafts up from the crowd lar
below, and a mighty shadow falls on the towels
summit. Hovering majes tically some twentymetles
above is a vast marrow-shaped flying vessel. Be-
neath it hangs a small, luridly coloured gondola,
from which trails a rope. The Reave! grasps this,
and pauses to hurl a parting shot to the advenfurers.

'I do so hate goodbyes. Maybe w€'ll meet again
. . . or maybe not.' So sayinS he pats the top of the
flagpole, and spins up the rope to the gondola.
Within seconds the pole starts to writhe and twist,
transforming magically into a GIANT SNAKE.
with its tail still finr v planted into the roof. The

+--=--  v^:
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Snake will attack anyone who remains on the root
but cannot follow them down the traDdoor.

GIANT SNAKE

hidden. Allyouhaoe to do is solae fiy riddles to find@here
in Knllamehr they arc. I hope you're lucfo, Then again, I
hope you're unludc!. It's all the safie to fie.

What am I?
A white-winged fish that porls the @aoes ,
I ply the sryrkling waste.
I'm bound lry ropes, axd pu\ed W cloth,
Lest merchants lose their haste.

Where am I?
W frst is in soltth bltt not in floih;
My second is in picture bul flot ift play ;
W thitd is in fourth and also ifl toorth;
My lourth is in book anil also in cook;

W fifth is in toe but nou in seu;
My sixth is ifl lile but not in death;
Atld tol.ethet I'm lound where children nbound.

What am I?
My belly isround
Afld boutrd with iron bond.s)
Whot I carry aluays flises a cheer .
Mtrder haoel ot done)
Stolen not; cheated not;
Yet a peg is beaten hio fiy head

Vvhere am I?
My coat is green and I can speak
Of \eperal thitrgs, but mostly cheek.
In such a prison I am set
Thtt has nore loopholes than a rct .

SKILLT STAMINA 11

If the Snake scores two hits in succession, it will
Ewallow its prcy whole, and he will quickly die.

Meanwhile, the Riddling Reaver will have glided
off into the wild blue yonder, leaving the inhabi-
tants of Kallamehr shocked and stunned.

Ending the Scene

However they fare in the tower, the advenhrrers
should be left with the mystery of the box to solve
The solution to the riddle is zrcfer. If the olavers do
not seem lo be able to guess it, the Game;Nrastet
should help them - maybe Lady Carolina could
guess it? To be opened, the box inustbe completely
imme$ed in water. If it is, a loud click will be heard,
and when the box is rcmoved it will fall open -
though its contents will be perfectly dry. There is no
other way to open the box than this; it will resist all
efforts to smash it oDen. Inside is a Darchment on
which is written the iollowing:

I alrtals belieoe fu gioing Wople a chance. After all,
uitholtt Chaftce there is no Luck, ind without either uherc
uollltl I be? you can try to follow fie, if you @ant to
aoenge Bluestofie's death. And I uon't stop !ou. In fact,
I'llprooidetfu transport. B ttopayyo r fare, you'll ha1)e
to gather three trinkets and feed them to the God of the Sea
at Brion's Bluff. What's more, the trinkets aren't eaetl
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l y'hat am I?
I'ae neither top nor bottom,
Yet I hold bone and skin;
I hardly et er r@ke a noise,
And let n! Mfils a difi.

Where arn I?
Ill-matcfud is ny oisage to nty Jrarne -
Homs are on ny heail , the rcst o hideous man;
By fame wellknown through all the Allafisian
lands;
From man and. beast together is n1y rutme.

The Riddling Reaver

You should copy these riddles outand give them
to the players, so that they can refer to them in the
next Scene, 'About Town' .

For your information, the answers to the riddles
are as follows:

Answer l: The item is a srip, and it is to be found
at the school.

Answer 2: The item is a cask, and it is to be found
at lhe'Paftot in a Cage' inn.

Answer 3: The item is the ring which is worn by
the Minotauf .

Scene Two: About Town

Task Find the three items - the ship, the cask and
the ng.

T

The death of Barcn Bluestone has sent shock waaes
thtougholtt the city-port. Bewildered locals are grouPed
herc afld therc, rccounting the tragic eoents that you uvle
a pdrt of. lt is up to you to see that justice is done!
Sofieuhete in the town lie the solutiofls to the Reaz,er's
iddles, afi.l lo stand an! chance of catchitrs up with him,
it seems you mxst pby his little ghrc.

You are sti in Rtflgor Touer. The lid! Carolina
agrees to s11W1! !01.t wifh Lny weapohry lou may need in
yout quest . She will send out to the alfi1ury to suryIy you
uith fne arms, dafted W the best weapon-smiths in
Killamehr.

She also afianges for a guide t'or you. Hamfiet the
Dash, the unfortunate wizafi @ho was kille.l W the
Riddlihg Reaaet, had an aryrefitice. DapW is only fout'
tea1, but h^s an intitrute knowledge of the city . He will be
able to gioe you guidance anil seefis oery kcm to help you
uith the riddles .

You should give the players a free choice of
weapons Lo add to their characters' Equipment
Lsts.

Dappa is a useful character for you to play. Hewill
enable you to give the players hints about which
directions to go in if they are having trouble. Dappa
is a short, mischievous individual with a quick
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L r'tg*ffi i . r  l ,  , i  ' mind: he is very good at solving riddlesl lf the
Dlaye$ are getting stucl you should use Dappa to
help them. But he will not just volunteer solutions.
He will want to demonstrate how smart he is by
being obscwe. He will give clues to the solution,
and be very disdainful about any 'stupid heroes'
rv'ho cannot solve 'simple riddles'. Whenever you
rA'ant to give the adventure$ a bit of help with a
dddle, consult Dappa's Clue Table, which gives a
series of clues for each riddle. Give the clues to the
players in order. Hopefully your players will not
need too many clues. You should not over-use the
table: it does not do to let players getlazyl

Dappa's Clue Table
Ship:
r.' I can tell you' re landlubbers.'
z-'Take a look in the harbour, what ilo you see?'
J. 'Pish, pish, you shoulil rcarraftge m! words, du/n-

mies!'

School:
t.' lt's easy if you'oe been there.'
z. 'It rhymes uith aflother u,ord for idiot which iswhat

J. 'What has a pupil ,  bxt isn' t  an eye?'

Cask:
7.'ry you're to accomplish yow task, fiake fie th!fie.'
z- 'You'll often see this t'ellou roIIinB along streets and

into taoerfts .'
3. 'l'd haoe thought you'd heoe got this one! you dtink

enough of what's insideit!'
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Parrotin a Cage:
L'What talks, but can' t  argue?'
2. '  I t 's a pet, numskulls! '
). 'Pieces of Ei&ht, Pieces of Eight!'

Ri"g,
1 -' lt's got fio enils, and it's often precious.
2. 'lt's only a little thing, but it can bind two people

togethzr.'
i-'lt's round, but you can put yow finger through it.'

\{inotaur:
1.'I thinkhe's cheating - it's not a place, it's a percon!'
2.'I'm o-mazed you can't get this one!'
3 'The only wa! to soloe riddles is to take the bull W the

homs and tackle them like a man.'

lf it comes to a fight, though, Dappa will change
his fune and wanf protection: he's no warrior! The
only spell he leamed from Hammet was Invisibfity;
he will try this in an emergenct but or y on himself.

DAPPA sKrLL4 srAMrNAS MAcrcS

Dappa explains that the bestplace to begin inves-
iigating will be outside in the market-squale. From
*rere, the players will be able to choose where they
to. Show them the map of the town so that they will
see the locations of most interest. Whichever of the
rajor locations they aim for, they must pass
lirough the residentialarea (Location 8).

Whenever the characters find one of the three
items, they will hear a manic cackle from the Rid-
dling Reaver's parchment and the riddles relating
io that item will rnyste ously fade away.
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Eoeh the death of Baron Bluestone does not preoeflt the
lraders tnlcing theif daily lioiflg, afid thc mafket-square is
husy. Exotic goods, fine .loths and succlllent Joodstulfs
2dom shops, stalls, carts afid batoros. Business is brbk,
rnd the locals habv little tihe to take notice of strangers.

As lou pass throu&h the throng, a cry goes up. The
€iouds part as a hnky , ill-t'ormed youth shouldos his way
through, wildly swinging a oiciousJooking cudgel. Be-
hind hitn, sprawled in a quiz'ering heap, lou un see a ich
fierchant. There is no rooln to draxo a sroord. onil eoerr il
'!ou did you would nsk hurting innocent byslanders.

The thief is maling directly for the adventurers,
and they must make a snap decision to getout ofhis
h'ay or to apprehend him. If they decide to try to
stop him, they may notuse weapons, and will fight
at a penalty of -4 to sKrLL.
LARGO THE SWIFT sKrLL 6

Should Largo be beaten, the merchant will recov-
er his purse and thank the advenfurers profusely.
He will introduce himself as Ignatius Galapagos, a
ir-ader who deals exclusively in exotic livestock for
disceming customers. He proudly boasts that he
supplied the monsters for Baron Sukumvifs Ttial of
Champions-the notorious Deathhap Dungeon. He
rioans about the ill foltune that has beset hirn ever
since he lalded in Kallarnehr: the scurvy rogues
who were handling his cargo have slid away, taling
uith them his famed exhibit, a Minotaur u/ith the
ability to snort poisonous gas through its nostrils!
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3
The docks are dirg, da*, snelly and lull ol the shadiest
itrvacters you hioe eoet seen. Wsterious robed fgures
'niter oh mery cornet and lou haae the distillct feeling that
:'L.een eyes areTr,vtching your eaery moLv. Asyou aryroach
:at large uooden storuge bafns uhich line the waterlrcrt
-tou slop in lour tracks The barn door furthest ftom you

-eaks 
open, and hqo shady figures emerge, manhandling

-tal 
apryars to be a body. They drag it to the qualfiide

;tul drop it into the sea As thea slide bick touads the
:vm, you hear shouting from in;ide the huge building

The building houses a hastily constructed arena.
-\ large pit has been dug, and its sides built up with
:\anels and loose timbet. Every available inch of
:€ating around the fimis taken upby anassortment
.-isailo$ and rogues, all clutching coins and yelling
rets at one another. They are so absorbed in the
ipectacle that they will take no notice of the adven-
:urers if they enter the barn. At one side of the dm
s',ands the master of ceremonies, resplendent in an
enormous turban and garish silk pantaloons. As the
idventurerc approach the pit, he will yell: 'Who
la res challenge the mighty Minotaur of Mellizand?
L there anyone brave and hardy enough to last the
:urn of the sand-glass? Come now, surely 1oo Gold
ieces make it worthwhile?'

ln the pit fumes the strange beast, brought to
:Gllamehr by Ignatius the merchant. It has been
:-:ducted by the crew of the ship which lgnatius
irartered, and they are using lt for cruel sport.
-{Jlyone who looks into the pit wiil see a rather
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pathetic-looking Minotaur - certainly nothing like
the mighty beast of legend. In his nose he wears a
brass ring. This is the ring the players seek, and the
only practical way to get it is for one of the adventur-
ers to volunteer to fight the beast.

MINOTAUR sKrLLg srAMrNAg ArrAc(s 2

The brass ring in his nose enables the Minotaur to
breathe a stinking cloud of poisonous gas every four
Attack Rounds. Characters caughtin the cloudmust
Test for Luck or lose 4 STAMINA points. Lucky char-
acters will lose only I point.

The sand-glass referred to by the master of cere-
monies times a pe od of seven Ahack Rounds. It
after this time, a character is still up and fighting the
Minotaur, then a rope will be let down, so that he
may climb out of the pit and daim the prize. He will
be given a bag of coins (the sneaky ringmaster has
put only 74 coins in it, howevei), and told that he
may not fight the Minotaur again.

If they are to recover the ring, another one of the
adventurers mustfight and defeat the beast!

Ai adventurer who defeats the oeature wlll have
justenough time to recover the ring froim the Mno-
tau/s snout beforc three angry thugs jumP down
into the pit and attack. The audience of rogues will
have melted away, and the beturbaned iingmaster
will be nowhere to be seen. The lone victor will need
help from the rest of the partyl Each of the three
thugs has the same characteristics:

4
The Nautical Acadenry of Ktllafiehr is an a cimt and
dexlepit buildiflg. It is pelched dangetu sly close lo the
diff, axd you wond.et what pleoents it lroft sliding into
tfu sea! Robed childrm career noisily in and out of the
hrge entance and lean out of u)ittdoros . At the top of the
building is an ancient wentheroane in the lorm of a ship.
Poched precariousLy on this is a grubw youngstet uho
tttracts your attention W lobbing loose bits of tile at you.

Kallamehr's school for aspiring young sea-
€ptains is famous thloughout this region. Equally
rbtorious is its reputation for harboudng some of
the mostrcbellious, hischievous brats in the area.

The weatheruane in the shape of a ship is one of
the items which the heroes arc seeking. If they are to
recover it, they must find some way of getting it
down, either by magic, or simply by climbing.
I{hile the intricate architecture of the building will
hake it easy to find handholds, the roof is badly
decayed, and the children will also be doing their
best to hamperany climbers.

ln order for a character to reach the weatheryane,
the player must first roll lower than his sKrLL to
Each the root and then again to scale the tiles. If
erther of these fail, then the chancter cannot reach
hrs goal, and risks fallin8, thanks to the tiles thrown
b pupils. He must Test lor Luck. Il he is UiJulcky,
ften he will fall. Roll one die and subtract the result
ftsm srlMrrra. I{ a character falls while crossinq
the root then he will have fallen through the tile;
ard into the classroom beneath.THUG STAMINA 5
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l[ a character successfully makes the dimb, by the
time he reaches the top, the young rascal will have
made his escape by sliding down the tiles and
swinging into a window.

To get the chancter down, the player must again
duke the sKrLL rolls.

Smart players may try to bdbe or coax the children
into helpin8 them remove the ship. Ingenious play-
crs should be able to come up with a number of
schemes, and it is up to you, the GamesMaster, to
decide how successful these will be. Bear in mind
that these little villains are no softies!

II the heroes decide to ventule inside (or fall
Arough the ceiling!), then rcad the following
descdption:

The building houses one enomous classroom, flled
Eith decaling desks afld flusty books and charts. It is itr
ryrou . RhmI groups of pupils seefi to be cofldtlctitlg fiass
tprfare agaiast o e aflothel, a d soon you are etnbroiled
A o battlefield. of watet-bottbs, irlk-pellets, peas and other
aore uxsaooury missiles. Slufiped ona deskat theftont of
lfu class is the ytrtly shape ol the teacher. He is caked. in
dast, andis clutching a half-eaten awle. Tied to its stem is
t note: 'To Sir, Iromyore beluoted pueples.'

All attemDts to wake the feacher will fail - he has
teen drugged by his Aeluwed pueples'! He will
remain asleep no matter what.

lf any adventurers are foolish enou8h to take a
tite fiom the apple, five minutes later they will doze
d, and will rcmain asleep for the rest of the Scene!

There is nothing else of interest in the room.
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fhe 'Panot ifi a Cage' inn is the most successfll, qnd the
dost disreputable, drinking-establishment in Ktlldmehr.
DoWa warns you ol its infamous clieatele, and he enters
irith relrEtance. Inside the smoky den, q large qowd of
Esorted ne'er-do-wells are russed around a table. A cocw

'D1o1g 
nan is pofomfug a trick u)ith three shells afid a

*A . Tuo piles of coins testily thot this is no idle game , you
ann notice that fiobody se E able to but lhe man at his
atnle It looks simple, and he shuffles the shells very
lDuI!, bat sofiehou he fianages to .leceh)e all corfterc.
7lere is onl! one person in the inn uho does not seett to be
icry ilter$ted in the game. He i.s a short, ret-fqced fellow
a'ho sits W the bar, playin& uith his beed neckldce, and
xiatofially m tteing to hinself. By his head hangs a
:rle with thc pries of ale; it cLn be boughl W the tanka
:' fo thc cosk. Behind tfu bat you can see casks, bot es onil
Nftelsunt lily str.ked.

As you look mound, your faithful guide DaW urgent-
:l Bestures lor you to follou hitn outside. There he expldifls
*rf the rot-foced fia was once an aTrentice ofhis forfier
rrster, Hafifiet the Dash. He wIs dismissed for petty
iiietrery , uhich he acconplished using magic, Unleqs he is
iery fiuch ttlistaken, Rat-face has somethihg to do with
:.ta young conjuror's andzing run olluck.

Ra t- face is, in fact, influencing the game by means
ot his magical necklace. Hehasa angedtosplitthe
proceeds with his accomplice. No onehas madeany
tonnection between the two, so it is up to the
F{ayers to decide the fate ofthese con artists.
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They may decide to ignore what is going on, and
press on in search of the cask (which can be Purch-
ased at the bar fo! a paltry sum - the 'Parrot in a
Cage' is certainly rlot famous for the quality of its
ales!).

Altematively, they may decide to expose the trick
first. They will no doubt come up with a PIan for this
- or wen a way oI pro{iting from it! It is up to you to
decide the results of these actions. However, the
most likely choices will be either publidy to de-
nounce the scoundrels, o! to Prevent Rat-face's
magical interference and join in the game (where
they will find it easy to outwit the yodth) and win
Gold Pieces to the value of three dice rolls.

Explaining the trick to the inn's ProPdetor will
lead to the two con men b€ing dragged off to cou*
for a dose of Kallamehr's v.icious justice. The inn-
keeper will thank the adventurers profusely, and
shower them with drinks. He will even grve them a
whole cask ofale to show his gratitude!

lf an adventurertakes Rat-face's bead necklace, it
will add 1 point to his Iriftal LUc( score foraslon8as
it is worn (unless the character is a wizard, in which
case it will add 2 points).

The Flesh and Pdt Emporium is a gaudily decorated
btilding. lts ualls are coaered.with designs lor lurid
aattoos. Iudging W the nauticol flooour of wrny of the
Wtures , the Efiporium i6 a faaouite of sailors. Standifig
lust outside the entrance to the buildixg is a burly fellou.
He u)ears only ,t loincloth, afld is cooered t'rom head. to t'oot
ot tattoos. He has attracted a sfiall clotDd of admiing
*reet urchins anil passers-W , to uhotn he is demonstrct-
ng the ufiique qualities ol his designs. As he fiexes his
ight afti, the tattoo of a bell!-dificer comes to lit'e, while
61 his left, a fearsone cobra rears altd strikes. The iieiot
lauses men more of these labulolts work ol art. Sofie ol
flten haoe bem dmwn on thick parchment, others adom
Elut looks like llayed skitt! Bltsily at work ofl his latest
.asterpiece is a cfaggy old Dwarf who must be well oon
tu h ndred years ol.l. His uillitlg oictitn is whining
litifully as the Dwarf's needles prickhis flesh. W ith a fnal
fuurish, the tattoo is complete, and the shaken wilor
*aggers ooet to a full-lmgth miror. The design b ol a
lfuzing sun beating down on a trcpiul island..

'With this enchanted tattoo, rny hiend, you uill neoet
eth cold again!' croak the Duart'. The sailor gti@.es.

'I should think so too, ofter all I'pe had to eadwe!' he
atlters. slipping on hi5 shirt dnd deporling.

None of the Redver's items are hidden in the

6

drop, but the player chamcters may be pe$uaded
Dr lhe Dwarf to invest in some bodily decoration. If
tey are /erlly keen they may even have one of his
6bled magical tattoos, which bestow strange pow-
Eson theirwearers. These are not cheap, however.
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I\thile a normal tattoo can be had for a Gold Piece or
trvo, magic ones cost 25 Gold Pieces. Adventurers
maychoose ftom the following tattoos:

Rismg Sun. As described above. This enables the
h'earer to endule the lowest tempeEtures without
fll effect, and to withstand the fiercest winds and
downpours. Very useful for sailors.

Inping Tiger. A striped cat springing out of jungle
toliage. Bestows the power offerocity. Ifa character
.alls upon this power by revealing the tattoo, then
he will add 1 point to his sKrLL for as long as the
tattoo is visible. Wha t is more, he will be able to fight
on for one round afel his srAMrNA falls to zero. He
*ill suffer the ill effects only affsl the battle.

Eogle. A majestic hunter of the skies. Gives the
power of sharp sight. The bearcr can see great
distances, and will be able to notice things thatmost
people would overlook.

adbl4. A hooded serpent poised to strike Enables
:he character to mesme ze an enemy Ifthe wearer
er?oses the tattoo, the victim must roll two dice. If
ie total is less than or equal to his s(rLL, the
npponent is unaffected. If the total is greater,
however, he will stand tEnsfixed for one Attack
Round - and the tattooed character may inflict a
Inound automatically. This ruse will work only once
Lan any one oPponent.

A chaEcter may wear only one ol the magic
fattoos, The tattoos can neverbe removed,
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Ilade entirely ol gleamiflg uhite trutble, the Knllatflehr
Uh-house is cl:earl! the place to be ilyou are chafldidle.
Lqated ifl a prosperoAs area of toua, it boasts an enor-
.tous pillared ehtrtmce large ehoughlo accommoilate its
tlouter pattons!

lnsiiLe, a simple entrance lobby is attended, lry a snooty-
bking indbidual in a cerernonial bath-towel. He Wers at
you disdainfully , and asks:

'Am I to assufie that you are not fiefibers? I hardly
liink Lhtt out members unuld dress thefiselz,es I such a
Coaenly fashion.'

Non-members are not ordinarilv Dermitted to use
lhe baths, but the attendant will explain that he is
Prepared to make an exception in their case, as long
as they pay the 'nominal fee' of 5 Gold Pieces.
Dappa points out that it is a rare privilege to enter
the baths, and the influential members of the Bath-
house Club may be able to help them with thei!
quest. If the players decide to explore the bath-
house, read the following:

Bet'ore entering, yo must remooe allyour clothing and
teaponry, uhich b taken to the cloakrooms by a seroant.
All thet may be unrn in the baths is o touel you are
tiected. to Lhe p)ol, uhich aryrmtly lies at the eul of a
taze of passages. You meet no one on the @oy, b t aftet a
Cnrt ualk finl yowselaes in ftont ol a pai of brass door6 .
h6idc is o sfiall bathing-rootn. Steps lud down froln the
ht into the sqrklirrg uaters. Aooss the room are afi

-bntiul 
oair of brass doors.
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If any of the players have tattoos then they will be
dearly visible - and magical ones will tale effect.

The particular pool to which the adventurers have
been directed is one used for the entertainment oI
the bath-house's patrons. When the adventurers
have allentered thepool, thebrass doors will swing
shut, Looking up, they will see that they are bein8
watched from a balcony. Several bloated indi-
viduals are gazing down arogantly. As they reach
the centre of the rcom, the onlookers will begin to
empty large pots into the pool. From the pots de-
scendcascadesof waterand. . .  ELECTRIC EELSI
Each of the six eels has the followins attributes:

ELECTRTC EEL

8
Kallamehr is a large sea-tozon, thoryh quite ufilike the
latk and trcachercus ports ol the north. You soon realize
:hat' although it looki chaotic, it is actually oery well
rd.ered. Its stfeets dte cleafi, ahil its citizens geem quite
:intented uith their lots.

You need read this to the players only once,
rlthough they will undoubtedly pass through the
rcsidential areas between locations several times.
Each time they do, you should roll on the following
Residential Area Encounter Table:

Residential Area Encounter Table
Roll two dice and consult the table to discover what
the adventurers meet on thetu way through the

jice Roll
2

SKILL6

Each Attack Round, one of the eels will let off its
electric discharge, doing 4 points of damage to the
adventurer it is athcking. Each eel can emit only
two bursts. You mustchoose which advenfurers are
alfected.

The brass doors through which the heroes en-
tered have been locked, leaving the other doors as
the only means ofescape (the walld of the pool-room
are smooth marble, which cannotbe scaled). Unfor-
tunately, the doors lead straight out into an alley
round the back of the bath-house. The bath-house
fatties will be roaring with laughter at their joke. If
the advenhrrels somehow manage to defeat the sir
eels, another six will be thlown down.

The heroes will find that their belongings have
been Bcattered about in front of the bath-house,
causing much humiliating laugh ter from passers-by!

Encounter
A trained KRELL (a six-armed monkey
- sKrLL 8/ srAMlNA 5) will attempt to
pick th€ pockets of one of the
adventurers. lf the advenfurer has the
eagle tattoo, he will notice instantly.
Otherwise he must Test lot L11ck, a dbe
Lucky to avoid losing all his cold,
One of the adventurcrs (decide by
rclling dice) will be falsely accused of
theft. Six guards will attempt to arrest
the character. If the adventurels lemain
calm, and insist that the guards consult
the Lady Carolina, then all will be well,
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and they will qu ickly be released. lf they
attack the guards, however, then they
will have committed a c me, and will
have to fight any guards fhey may later
meet. Any guard is sI(rLL 6, srAMrNA5.
The adventurers meet a guard patrol. I{
they are wanted for a crime (see
encounter above), the guards will
attempt to arrest them. Otherwise, they
will ask the adventurers if all is well,
and whether theyhave seen anything
amiss.
A stleet-trader attempts to sell the
adventulers some of his wares. They
may buy new dothes off him, if they
wish, butmust carry them in their
backpack. A cornplete set ofclothes
costs r Gold Piece.
No encounter.
The adventurers are mobbed by
urchins. Word has gotabout that they
are on a heroic quest for the Lady
Carolina, and these admiiing young
ragamuffins want souvenirs. To get rid
of the urchins, each advenfurermusl
part with one item. Otherwise, the
party will be surrounded by screaming,
yelling street urchins for the rest of this
Scene!
The adventurers bump into Ignatius
Galapagos (see Location 2). If they
helped him then, he will hail them for a
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chat, and ask if they have seen his
Minotaur. Iftheihave not, he will
shrug, and offer them 5 Gold Pieces
each by way of a reward for catching the
thief - it had slipped his mind at the
time! If they have seen the Minotaur, h€
will be keen to know where it is. If told
it is dead, he will start to weep
uncontrollably, and hurry off, saying he
must go to the bath-house.
The advenfurcF run into a vicious
6keet gang, arrned with knives, and
intent on murder and theft. They must
Iightl Six members ofthe gang attack:
each is s(rLL z srAMrnr 4. I f  half of
their number are killed or knocked
unconscious, the rest will run away.
The adventu:rers are attacked by a
PRESS-GANG! Haf a dozen heavies
(each sKrLL 5, STAMINA 8) set upon
them with cudeels. Ifall the
adventureff ar; knocked unconscious,
when they awake they will find
themselves onboard ship. They will
have little choice but to work for the
notorious Captain Sanbar. They have
failed in their quest for the three items.
However, the quest for the Riddling
Reaver can continue! Captain Sanbar's
ship can be wrecked, and the
adventurers washed ashore on ajungle
coastline. You can then run Act Three.

Ending the Scene
Once the adventu.ers have assembled the three
items, they should hurry off to Brion's Bluff. Read
lhe following to the players:

A mighty storm assails Brion's Blulf as you apptoach the
trff's edge. tNaoes crash against the rccks far below. lt is
n ominous eDening. Asyouhurl the ship, the cask and the
ang out to sea, the storm see s to become yel more

-enzied. The clouds brcu oterhatil. You can do nothins
!1|stand andllait . . .

This is the end of Act One, 'The Curse of Kal-
Iamehr'. It leads directly on to Act Two, 'Voyage of
Enigrna'. If you are going to continue with the story,
tou must decide what happens to Dappa. He is very
ieen to continue adventuring, even though he is
not as skilful as the adventurers- They muit decide
hhether they wanthim to come along with them. If
$ey refuse, he will return, sadly, to Kallamehr.

If he accompanies them, you must continue to
play him yourself . Hemaycome in usefulforgiving
dues and hints, so use him to guide the players
*roothly through the story. If given a weapon, he
hill fight to the best of his ability. But he has one
reakness - he is terrified of spiders and ceepy-
i:awlies! If he encounte$ any, he will start shriek-
ng with fear, and will lose anyweapons he may be
arryln8.

1('-11
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ACT TWO
VOYAGE OF ENIGMA

Players'Tale

l tu arc ofl the ttuil of a mysterious orynent, the Rid.dling
i,azaer. This setuant of the Tricl<ster Gods of Luck and
Jtance lns murfureil a grcat noblefian, and fiust pay the
:-rrsEue ces. His motiaes lor lhe crime uJerc obscure, but'a behaoiour suggests it tuas ptrt of sofie greoter plan.
]:u quest has brought lou to a taII cliff on the cMstlile.
-ts the stoftclouds boil afld flge ooerfuad,-atld the lu ous
:'r-Jrd lashes you, you smse that this turmoil is but a
iagment ol some grcatet battle on a Higlrcr Plane. Are
!{-r destined lo be a patt of that battle?

You wait lor tlirrutes that seem likz hours Then,
\-l,king out to sea, you catch sight of a sail . Bltt uhtt kifid
i shry sails in a storm lik this? As it aryroaches, the
i'ds abale afid. the Ljares qash less oiolentl! agaifist the
--.k at the loot of the cliff.

r.;:es . As you look closer , you see that the galley ftally is
.aing ooet the waz)es - it is lloathg aboDe the uater!

Srddmly , the ship stol8 dead. A hnting-bfut is uincled
tL-r.1l to the uaues, dnd mooes towards the shore. Again,
n are ceftain that there is nobody aboard- It rerches a
L-orl) cooe Just along tlle clilf from you, awl grinds on
t::ne sarul You get the feeli  gitswait ing...forl lou.

YDeckl

@ \@
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A sliryery poth leak dorDn to the beoch frorh the top of
the cliff, whichyou un easily descefld u;th alittle carc. As
soonosyo alL climb itlto the boat, it slides doutl ifito tlL
water, and smoothly heads in the dircctfi11 of the gallE.
lNlat haoe you let yourselztea in for?

GamesMaeter's Tale

The Act opens with the adventurers boarding the
Troiz Shy, the Reaver's sea-going yessel. Once they
have boarded it, the galley will sail off at great
speed, Iollowing the coa8tline across the Glimmer-
ing Sea. Its joumey ends after it crosses the Gulf of
Shamuz ald reaches the jungle coast. The adven-
ture takes place entirely on the ship, and therefore
consists ofonlyone Scene. The only important Task
to be accomplished by the adventurers on the ship is
to stay alive until the journey is over! However,
there will be much to occupy them on the T?ri.e S/,y,
as the riddling villain has left plenlr of traps and
menaces to test ourintreDid heroes.

This scenario is designed to be run with a time-
Iimit, representing the dulation of the sea voyage.
You should decide beforehand how long you want
the Bame to last. When the time-limit is up, allow
the adventurers to 6nish what they are doing (if
they are in the middle of a fight, for instance!) and
go straight to Ending the Act/ pages oo-oo.

The scenado begins with the landing-boat being
winched up on to the deck of the galley. You should
thelefore start offat Location 1, the deck.

a

llost ships' deck are oery cluttered lDith ropes, borrcls
@t all kinds of tuutical tackle, Not this o e, lhough.
-Ihere is flot so fiItch os a coil of rope. "fhe deck seems to be
l&Ade efltirely frotn black pine, ote of the shongest and
arest zooods in Albtr6i4, Inits middle,betueen the mssts,
i o hatchway, presumably leadingto thehov. At each end
,i the louer deck there is a door. To the ight ol tha fotuMtd
Jlor is a large brass plaque, on uhich is inscribed Twice
sh/.

Eoen on the uppet decks, therc are no rope6 - nor eoert a
tleel for steerifig! What uind there is seems not to touch
lv sails: they han| litnp and hfeless.

The deck has no inhabitants, but that will not
rFcessarily prevent the adventurels from
clcountedng somethint!

The fust time they are on the deck, after having
dimbed out of the landing-boat, therc will be no-
dLing here, and they will have to choose from the
doors at each end of the ship and the deck hatch to
Foceed further. However, on subsequent visits (or
it they refuse to leave, pleferring the coward'g op-
fEn of staying put), they will find that the deck is
rDt quite the haven of safety it might seem. There
ae several possible encounte$ here. Whenevet the
.dventurers venture back on the declt you should
:oll one die and consult the Deck Encounter Table to
!€e what they have met. Roll again if the encounter
-cas already happened - each one can only occur
once,
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Die Roll
1

Deck Encounter Table

Encoltnter
A huge PLESIOSAURUS (sKrLL 9,
STAMINA 22) rears its ugly head out of
tlre sea and swims towad,s the Twice Shy ,
Not surprisinSly, it is quite hungry If the
adventurers are able to satisfy it by
throwing it plenty of food, then it will go
away. Otherwise they will have to fight.
A mighty storm assails the ship.
Although the l?rlce Shy is in no danger of
capsiziflg, the adventurers may be less
secure. For out ofthe storm will swoop
1-6 STORM SPIRITS, fierce elemental
creafures, children of the ra8ing skies:
each is sKrLL 10, srAMrNA 6. Though
wingless, the Storm Spirits fly at
terrifying speed. Before the battle
commences, you should ask each of the
adventurers which weapon they are .
going to use. Make a note ofwhich
charactels ale using metal weapons.
Each Spirit can unleash up to two bolts of
lightning. These bolts hit on a roll of 1 4
on one die, and do 2 points of damage.
Also, anyone using a metal weapon who
wins an Attack Round against a Storm
Spirit will lose a point of srAMINA due to
the Spirit's electric power.
Another ship approaches from directly
ahead. With horor, the advenfureF will
see thatit has black sails - itis a plague
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ship . . . oi worse! As it passes the Trri.e
Sfiy, several of its oc€upants leaP across,
They are PLACUE ZOMBIES, horrific
undead creahrrcs who suffer from the
dread Plague of Undeath-

1-5 Plague Zombies (each sKrLL5,
srAM rN A 7) will ledp across as the shiPs
pass. A further 1 5 will tryto leap, miss
and end up in the sea. Pity the poor
shalk who tries to make a meal ofone of
theml Anyone reduced to zeio srAMrNA
by a Plague Zombie will be given the
disease. AJter five minutes they will rise
uP, rebom as a Plague Zombie!

adventurers can see a slow old merchant
ship, sailing into their ship's path. Tryas
they may to divert the path of the T?rice
Shy, thele is nothing they can do. The
enchanted vessel charges straight into
the merchant ship, splinteringit in two
as ifitwere balsa wood, and then
continuing straight on. The trader's
ca!8o and crew are uncelemoniously
dump€d into the sea. The poor
shipwrecked sailols must fend for
themselves.

The adventurers see whataPP€als to be a
Sea Snake slide over the side of the shiP
You should ask them what they intend to
do, and geta quick rcaction from them. lf
they run for one of the deck'g exits, they
will avoid the encount€! successfully.
Otherwise they will have to contend with
an enormous GIANT SQUID, which is
questing for food. It is sXILL 9, srAMrNA
12" ATTAc(s 2. The Squid will attemPtto
entrap adventurers in its coils. If it wins
any two successive Attack Rounds, it will
squeeze its victim for an extra Point of
srAMrNA loss. Ifthe adventurer wins the
nextAttack Round, he has bloken free,
and normal combat is iesumed; if the
Squid conhnues to win, it will continue
to cause 3 points ofdamage, Although
the Squid can normally capsize large
vessels, it will find the Tuice Shy too
difficult. lf ther€ is no food to b€ found
on the deck it will give up and sink back
beneath the waves.

<m_-__-*>
Looking ahead of the Tuire Shy, the
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6 A huge blue-skinned SEAGIANT,
some nine metres ta.ll, looms ovet the
side of the ship and questions the
adve hfiercl. 'What pltny land.-dwellers are

rnore powerful of the two, and give a
convrncing reason (use your
judgem€nfl), otherwise the Sea Giant
will attack: it is s(rrl 10, STAMTNA 17,
ATTAcxsJ. l f  lhe correct answer is
trven the Giant will laugh, send a huge
wave (Taghing over tli.e Twice Shy (this
will drench the adventurers), and dive
beneath the sea.

A.ll the other locations in this scenario are below
the decks of the ship. These shouldbe tr€atedin the
same way as rooms in a dungeon (as in fightint
Farlasy). Remember, the adve-nturers will requiri
some kind of hght to see further than one mehe in
the darkness.

nth the lalrer deck of the bMt is d brge @rgo hold.
ing d.oun the laddet , lou find younelaes in the quiet

of this storage area. Peculiat sfiells assail your
,ils, and the damp wamtth ol the hnld feeb straflgely

Hangiflg Jron the raftefi is sn unlit lafitern.
Iittered dround the foor near by are barrels, One ol these

fallen on its sid.e and its cotllents - salted. fish - hat)e
I ort . Towords the aft Wi ot' the hov you can diftly
out a hrge packiag-use. Fonnard there eern to be

Ul a d.ozen sfiallet c6ses, staclad together, You un heat
t& ocusional soft ekitteitrg rloise - Wbdbty rots.

There are four barrels near the ladder, induding
6e one which has fallen over. All four barreli
cltain salted fish. However, one of them aleo
louses a nt, which will leap out as the barrel is
?ened, biting the opener for 1 point of srAMrNA

-'Ilage, 

beforc racing off into the shadows. The
krels' contents are of little use, but may be used to
Tp€ase the Plesiosaurus should the adventulerg
ancounter it on the deck. A.lternatively, they may
.at the salted fish, As it is rather unpba;ant to taste,
tatrng as much as can be stomached will restole

-ly 
2 9TAMTNA points atone time.

ff they wish to, the adv€nturers may take the
hrtem. Il is full of oil.
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first box contains a beautifully made, full-size,
dght arm. The next case contains a left arm,

othe6 contain left and ri8ht legs, a torso and a
d - all exquisitely crafted from flawless glass. If

the pieces are assembled, the head will glow with

- 
inner lisht as the MANIKIN is activated. This

irgenious 
-device 

is anothe! of the Reaver's play-
ings. It will respond to simple spoken commands,

carry them out to the best of its ability. How-
, there are disadvantages: it will obey com-

Eands literally, since it has no intelliSence; it will
o+ays follow the lasf command given, and it is not
Goosy about whom itobeys-itwill try to follow 4t y

-der 
it receives. If it is involved in a battle, and

ls srAMrNA is reduced to zero, then it will
dutter.

[\NIKIN sxrLl  S

The advenfurers will discover theManikin's func_
ton only if they say anything which it carr take as a
ornmand. When not being commanded to do
$mething, the artefact will remain pedectly still.

IJ the players approach the packing-case at the
ctier end of the hold, you should lead them the
lClowing:

fhe packing-case is dbout two fietres tdll, and three
rdrtres long. Writ ten on its side is a riddle:

l^lhat has the head of a jungle kif,g, the bod! of a
E-clirnber , the tail of a legless luattl dnd the breath of a
t:'?ged haarder? The answer's in the box!'
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CHIMERA gKr[ , r ,12 srAMrNA20 ATTACKS 3

Sure enough, in the box is a CHIMERA, w
will sp.ing out and attack iI the box is opened. door opens easily , and you find yourself looking ifito a

ish . sparsely furnishedcabin. A slurdy hammock has
bn lashed betx\een tz0o stout timbers, and an unlit
bierfl haflgs fro the ceiling. Around it dangle oarious

,Ws ol frh. They ore all neatly stuffed, and tied to the

4terc uith pieces of sttifig. This cabin's lofiler occupant
furl! felt ftore at hofi1e wder uater! ln the centxe of the
mm is d large boL at least a metre high, u)hich is clamped
b the floor by iron batds. Therc is a stool ill lront ol it , and
iI has two snull holes boted into its side - apryffitly
qeholes.

The stuffed fish are just what they seem. The
bntem may be taken by the adve4turers; it is 6.rll of
.il. The box is a Casket of Visions, designed by the
niddling Reaver fo! his guests as a form of amuse-
nent during the tedium of the voyage. The first
dventurer to look through the eyeholes will see a
drrious sight. You should take the player aside and
secretly read the followingr

hLside the box there is a golden glow. whmyo r eyeshaoe
djusted to the light, you see that the bot is filled with

tow, gems, jelDellery - flore thin you haae &er seen ir all
your years ol adoentwing!

In order to get into the box, the adventure$ will
have to smash aDart the iron bals. This will take
some time at lea;t ten minutes. During this time it
b likely that one or more of the other playe$ will
want to lookatthe contents themselves. You should
rsk the playe$ whether they are looking into the

The Chimera will bite with its lionls head.
with its goafs hoofs, dnd constrict with rts
tail. It can also (every three Attack Rounds)
a gout of flarne at one opponent. This will hit
roll of 1-4, doing 2 sTAMINA points of damage.
Chimera cannot Bet out of the hold on its own, as
cannot fly and is too heavy for the ladder. lf
adventurers have trouble defeating it, they may
it advisable to e6cape up the ladder to the 'safery
the deck.
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tox. Each one who does should be taken aside and
F.ld a diJfewfi tale of its contents, so that each
adventurer will have very different views on
h-hether or not to oF en itl Below are the altemative
risrons to tt€ seen within the box. Each playe/s
rrsron will remain the same, no matter how many
iimes they come back to the eyeholes to look.

\_ision 2
.11 ftrst you can see ftothihg ifi the box. but d.arkness. Thetl
t chill runs down your spifle a9 two eves open and stare
htckatyou They burn wiLh a seething fiqleoolence, a chill
ire fhat must surely come stfiight frctn Hell.

\ ision 3
lhe inside of the box seens to be mooing. Whcn you look
iser, you see that thqe arc thousands of iflsects -
'amites, spidefi and othet loathsome caeery-craulies.
Frofi this urrithiflB iass a skull prolrudes. It has been
ickeilclean.

\-ision 4
\'ow eyes adlust to the datkness, and Vou make out the
:ramped fgure of a beautiful maiden, bound lron head to
irc't. she is gagged, but her eyes clearly conoey her terrcr.
You do not know how lorlg she has been imprisofled here,
lul il look as il she dnnol last much lon|er.

\ 'rsion 5
Sitting itlside the box is dnothet box, linely crafted of
nte o*ing pieces. It has some urifin& ctroed on its
:u4acz, butyoucnrr ot quite makc out @htt it fiys.
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If the players 6nal|y decide to open the box and
succeed in smashing the iron bands, the lid will fly
off and a loud soueal will be heald. A creature
(actua.lly a huge ja&-in-the-box!) will shoot up from
the box and tower menacingly above the adventu!-
ers, swaying to and fro, You should describe this to
the players, and ask them wha t they are going to do.
Should they attack it, then they wiU hack it to pieces
very quickly. If they leave it alone, however, it will
give them a hinx 'Glrttony has fooed the dorDnlall ol
rMtry o brspe ailoenturer.' Alter saying this, it becomes
a lifeless dummy. There is nothing else in the box.

+
U into the wall is a Wttal uith rro door. All you can see is
t sheet ol darkness uithin the door-frome . Drcwn around
Itu lrame are hund.rcds of little stick fiBwes, engdged in
a/rious octiaities, such as runnin\, Jurnpi\g dnd 7)nap-
,iflg their legs hrounl. the heads.

The entrance to this cabin is a Portal of Darkness.

-{dventurers may pass through it easily enouEh.
However, one effect of the portal is that any living
thing passing through it will be shrunk down to the
size of a large beetle, Coming back out thlough the
portal reverses the process. Moreovea, the trans-
iormation occurs without the victim noticing any-
thing amiss. Ifthe adventurers enter the cabin, then
read the following:

lmpossue Ls iI nuy seem, you frrdyourseL,es in a uast
aabtermnean chamber. IIs ceiliflg is so far aboa,e your
.cads that it is hadl! oisible. Ahead of you lies dense
purple sfuubland, Beyond that, you cafi make out lo r
aounlalnous pilldrs rising h igh inlo lhe.lg.

What the playel8 are actually seeing is a beede's-
eve view of a very ordinary cabin. Like most of the
cabins it has a harnmock and a small desk. The
purple shrubland is actually a plush carpet, while
fte four pillars a re the legs of rhe desk. If the playes
advance through the undergrowth, they will have
to hack thek way through to proceed. After travel-
ling through the undergrowth for a few minutes, the
adventurers will see a terrifying form coming to-
wards them - a huge grey beast, larger than an
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dephant with foul legs and vicious teeth. It is a
!IOUS E, and the adventurers must fight it!

\ IOUSE sKrl-r . lo srAMrNA 16 ArrAcKs2

lf they kill the Mouse, lhe adventurers may con-
tinue their explora tion. The only item which may be
of interest to them will be arr enormous golden
ingot. The adventurers should TesfforLrck. Ifanyof
them are Lucky, they will spot this glimmering
among the undergrowth (an adventurer with the
magical eagle tattoo from Act One will automatically
spot it). Since it is a metre long, it will take all their
shength to heave it out of the room. Of cou$e, once
tfuough the portal the adventure$ will grow, but
the ingot will remain the same size. lt is a sliver of
gold worth roughly 2 Gold Pieces! So rnuch for easy
riches!
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5
irc door to this cabin oryns easily, ahd you fttd
*jurseloes in a smdll ilinhg-hall. A IonS table tufls along
iz middle of the chamber. It is set for ilinnd, atil a
tiltth-wateinS ffieal is laid o t along it. There are c\ts ol
uent, fine breads, soups and dips, dhd a nagnificent
:lntrepiece - a huge siber platter with domed lid. What
.r.culent dish lies inside?

The food on the table is perfectly edible, arrd is the
aluivalent of three sets of Provisions. Inside the
a€ntral platter, however, is something far less tasty.

Swarming within are several hundred FLESH
CRUBS. The6e hungry flesh-eating maggots will
nale strai8ht for the person who lifted the lid.
-f,lthouSh blind, they have an unerdng sense of
smell and will be able to wr:iggle their way towards
anv adventurer. The unfo*unate who lifted the lid
rill be covered by 2 12 Flesh Grubs immediately,
and more will sDill to\ rards him unless he runs for
rt Lach flesh Grub will dutomdtically Inflict r point
of srAMrNA damage as itnibbles away atthe victim.
They can be pulled off and crushed quite easily. A
turther z-r z Flesh Grubs will latch on to theil original
\ictim and anyone else, if they are foolish enough to
remain neat the table.

While the adventuiers \r'ere preoccupiedwith the
table and its contents, an IMITATOR slid down
trom its perch above the door they came through,
:nd reformed itself in the shape of the door. If the
adventure$ take the sensible oDtion and f,ee from
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the deadly Flesh Grubs, they will stumble into the
dissuised Imitator,

IMITATOR SKILL 9

When the victims touch the Imitator, they will
stick fast, held by a glue-like substance secreted by
the creature. At the same time, it will strike with a
large, fist-shaped protuberance. The trapped prey
can fight bacb but with s(rLL reduced by 2. Once
the '6st' is cut off (Imitatols srAMrNA reduced to
zero), the creafure is defenceless. It canbe finiEhed
off rapidly and the glue will lose its potency.
However, if the fight takes more than four Attack
Rounds, Flesh Grubs will start arriving at a mte of
2-12 Der Attack Roundl

6
me door opens into a cabin. There is a small, but comfott'
obleJooking bunk aSaiflst the uall, and a witing4esk
uith a stool across the rootn from the bunk. The foor is
carpeted and the walls are Wiflted bright blue . The cabin
Iooks as if someone hns been here rccentlu: there are clothes
straon alout the place, and Wpefi litter the desk.

This cabin formerly belonged to Bhorriz, a wise
seer whom the Reaver befriended. They frequently
used to dispute the nature of the world and iumin-
ate upon metaphysics together. Then Bhorriz came
up with the pe ect solution to the world's problems

a system of government which would ensurc that
p€ace and goodness would spread throughout the
hnds of Allansia, and perhaps beyond. The Reaver
Ealized that this would uDset the baliance between
Good and Evil, so he threw the see! overboard. He
never gotround to tidying up the cabin.

The GHOST of the unfortunate seer still inhabits
dre cabin- One minute after the adventureF enter
the cabin, a spectral form will materialize and begin
to moan at theh. If the players decide to attack it,
they will find that their weapons pass straight
through it. After moaning for a minute or so, the
Ghost will start to whisper insistently:

'yoi m st not be fooled W hin, no, no, no . . .'
lf the adventurers try questioning Bhorriz, he will

e<plain further:
'You are all pawns in a cosmic glme. Luck afid Chance

dctermine the outcote, and they are jealous of their
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lBwer. You must 4ot plL! thc gafie, no, no, no . . . The
@unteruailhg equipoise is not let cofte to fruitiofl . . .'

He will carry on in this vein for as long as the
flayers are prepared to listen to him. Most of what
the poor, demented old spirit says is complete rub-
tish. If asked how he came to die, he will bdefly
dplain the cilcumstancis of his death, and then
Etum to his philosophical mmblings. The only
dher piece of uselul information the adventurers
rill be able to extract from the Ghost is the solution
b the riddle on the door of the Riddle Room. If they
.sk him how to get into the room he will tell them:

'lust say, "The aflsuer is a riddle", and the doot will
wn.'

The pape$ on the desk are Bholriz's notes. Their
ontents are on the same lines as his whispercd
omments - mostly unintelligibl€ intellectual jot-
ings. Hidden among them is a Scroll of Fortune.
l€ading this has the same effect as drinking a Potion
d Fortune. As the letters disappea! from the page
then read, the Scloll can be used only once.

In the pockets of Bhorriz's clothes are 10 Gold
Eeces.
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/
This ubin is uell fufirished, though cooered rDith a thick
loler of dust. lutlging by the thick silk tapestry ond
opulent aftnchairs, it belonged to the ship's master . There
6 a ilressef zoith a niffor ofi the fat sid? of the roofll, fiear

As the adventure$ enter the cabjn, the drawer of
the dresser will loudly slam shut. lf they examine
*le miror, they will find that someone has witten
'Lay my bones to restl' in the dust. While they are
boking in the mirror, they will see the bed-curtain
open in the reflection, From the bed will climb a
custy old sea-captain. His right leg is a wooden
stump and on his shoulder sits a mangy green
Frrot. If the adventurers tum to face him, they will
discover that there is no one there, and the bed-
.urtain is undisturbed!

If they open the bed-curtain, they will find a
s&eleton - or rather two skeletons, one of a man
{whose dght leg iE missing below the knee), and the
other of a bird, which lies by the fr.st skeleton's
shoulder.

II the players attempt to open the drawer o4 the
desser, the cutlasses, cat-o'-nine-tails and torture
ilstruments will fly offthe walls towards the adven-
fr €rs. Each must successfully Test t'or Luck to avoid
hoing r point of srnvrNl. The weapons are
thrown by a POLTERGEIST. This is the spirir of
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the former pirate capt^in ol the Twi.e Shy , who w8
foully slain by the Riddling Reaver: hot lead was
poured down his throat. He is furious at bein8 ke*
so long in limbo, and desperately wishes to be

' buried at sea, so that he may at liast attain rest. After
throwing things at the adventuers, he will pick up
a cutlass (since he is invisible, they will be able to see
only the weapon, waving in the air) and attack.

POLTERGEIST sI<rI-! 9 srAMrNAo (see b€low)

The Poltergeist cannot be harmed by mortal
weapons, and will fight until either the advenhrrers
arc driven out of the room, or his bones are taken
from the bed and thrown over the side of the ship.

DurinS the battle, one or more of the advenfurers
may have the Bumption to try to move the bones, If
they do so, a ghosdy parrot's voice will squawk,
'Thafs the way to do it!', and the Poltergeisfs
cutlass will stoD in mid-air.

If someone manages to carry the bones out ofthe
room, on to the deck of the ship, and to hurl them
into the sea, then the apparition of the sea-captain
will appear fleetingly and mumble his thanks. You
need not roll on the Deck Encountet Table while the
adventurers are performing this service

Under the skeleton's pillow is an eye-patch. This
has been enchanted so that the eye it cove$ can
see perfectly in the dark. ln normal light, it can
mysteriously be seen through, but has no special
abilities.

In the drawer of the dressel are some doubloons,
worth 20 Gold Pieces.

8

Ihe players have found the Reaver/s map-room.
The miniafure ship follows the exact course that has
been plotted for it beforehand. It in turn steers the
firice Shy. If the miniature ship is tampered with in
any way, the real ship will be affected. For instance,
i[ an adventurel were to prod the model, then the
ship would lurch violently, and the party would be
duown across the cabin, losing several points of
srAMrNA in the process. The GamesMaster should
be able to guess what would happen if someone



-rd 
charts (roll two dice and multiply the result by

len to find their value when sold to a merchant).
ff the Jib-Jib is woken or attacked, then read the

bllowing description:

The doftlafit bundle ol t'ur sud.lenly spritlgs to \it'e , and
.fearsome sueltm rcnts the ait . You look arotnd in terror,
dpecting to see some aicious monster behind yon. There is
nthing, and you realize tfutt the banshee yell comes from
he timid-looki gball,of t' t. Thb teftiliedcreal rcisno@
it/rlnitrg arounil the rnap on its txoo short, stumry kgs,
@1 iftr dangerc sly close to the model of the Twice Shy .

The advenfurers must decide whether to leave
llle room, hoping the Jib-Jib will calm down in their
$sence, or to try to silence it themselves. If they
leave, the catefi /auling will continue for a minute or
so, and then begin to die away, as the little creature
settles down to sleep again. Otherwise, the players
aust choose between killing or capturing the beast.

IIB-J I B 5 KILT- 1

Any player who says he is trying to capture the
pJib should TesI for Luck. U he is Lucky, Lhen he
las caught hold ofit. Several players may say they
de trfing to capture it, but you should make sure
rou know which advenfurer finally manages to grab
t Altematively, if the players opt for combat, make
$re you know who dealt the killing blow.

Once the Jib-Jib has been caught or killed, a
righty Genie will materialize in a puff of purple
sroke. Heis extremelv annoyed at the treatment of
f,s beloved pet - and if it ha; been killed he wil be
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bursting with fury. In booming tones, he
a ddress the adventurer who causht or killed his

'A thousand o)rses uryn you, treacherous iflfdel!
this ctifte aBainst my companion, you shall
assume a guise more suiled Ioyour mi,chieLgus naturc!'

With this, he unleashes a bolt of flame, w
strikes the guilty party squarely between the eyes-
There is a flash, aid the next instant the advenfurEr
has become a monkey! The Genie laughs and
vanishes ina cloud of notjous green 8as.

The poor adventurer will still have all his senses
and intellect, but they are encased in the body of.
small ape:

PLAYER CHARACTER si(r l r  6 srAMrNA
MONKEY

The monley cannot speak, though it may wel
gibber excitedly and gesture its intent.

If the adventurer had merely captured the Jib-Jib.
the curse will wear off after half an hour (keep t!a*
of the time, and tell the player he ls back to
when the time is up). If the Jib-Jib was kille4
however, the curse will be permanent, unless
adventurer can find a way of curing it (a
wizard, or even another Genie).

?}Ls cabifi seetns to be a galkry. Pictufes on the ualls

-'s 
y depbt heroic battles and scenes of daring. On the

F uall hangs a larger painting, cooeredbv oblack cloth.
Tfu floot is urpeted, and thete is no otho fumitute.

There are paintings for each advenfurer.
.Although different, each depicts a scene in which
mre hero of legend is in rnortal danger. Roll a die

-rce 
for each advenfuler, ignoring 5 and any nurn-

tets already rolled. Note down which painting cor-
rsponds to ea ch adventurer: this will be usefuI later
an. If the adventurcrs enter the cabin, you should
Ead out the detailed description of each painting to
lh€ player to whom you have assigned each picture.

?lctute r
A smoking battlefew is littercd with corpses. Two ex-
brsted figures @fi.oifl stand.ing, locked in deadly cofibat;
.oile black-plated Demon is abo t to slice his (picked axe
hough the sh.tttered remntnts of a noble warrior's shield.

Ilcture z
A striking aerial liew ol tfu top ol a mtmbling touer,
dtere a t'air damsel is beifig torn from the grasp ol her

rLvunded looet W a lell beast of the skies.

llcture 3
Akind-taced lotd sits at his table, sharing a fieal TDith his
bons . He is just about to dihk from a chtlice of @ine. ht
h backgtound, a weasel-featured. tarcetuant peers fronl

alcooe, clutching a stnall phial ol black liquid
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Picture 4
A callow, inquisitioe youth is reading ftom a magical
gnmoire . Behind him, a shadouy forn seems to be mater-
ulizing fron a swirling cloud of oapoltr. Its lorm loohls
)houe him:he seens oblioious Io ilsprcsence

Picture 5
.l handsome, but unkempt adoentarer is groping through
i grille in a dungeon lloor, searching Jor a muddy suord
ilhich has fdllen through. Ufider the grille lurks a Gon-
Jnng - the fiost leared pqfdsite known to fian!

The picture at the far end of the gallery i s a portrait
of the Riddling Reaver (any chamcters who played
-{ct One will recognize him). lf uncovered, it will
.ome to life, and speak to the adventure$:

'Don'f try to mooe, my curious art-looerc! I see you'oe
:aken an Mterest in ty collcctinn. Perhaps you'd like to
.aamine them ALITTLE CLOSER!'

Then wild laughter fills the room and there is an
intense burst of blinding white light. When the
adventurers iecover they will each find themselves
in one oI the scenes depicted in the paintings!They
!*ill appear in the painting you had previously
noted down for them. You should then take each
player aside and ask them what they are going to
lo. In order to escape from the painting, they must
drange fate, as explained for each picture below. If
lhey do not, then they will be ftoz€n in the painting!

Ecture 1: The adventurer must Drevent the blow
rrom landine.
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Picture z: The beast must be attacked so that I
leleases the maiden.
Picture 3: The adventurer must leap on to the tabb
and knock the poisoned wine from the king's hand
Pictule 4: The book must be slammed shut to disPd
the summoning of the Demon.
Picture 5: The idventurer must pull the explole/r
hand from the grille.

In orde! to succeed at any ofthese, the adventurE
must roll under his s(rLL on two dice.

Any players who are successful will have saved
the fate of the Dicture's hero, and will find the6-
selves back in tle gallery. They will have gained 1
points of LUCK. Any adventurer who failed will h
clearly visible in tlrcir pictue, which will also shor
the ruin of its herc. The only way drey can be Jreed B
iI the portrait of the Reaver is turned so that it facts
the wall. The portrait (now inanimate) can easily b.
damaSed, but this will not help an adventurct ret
cue his skanded comrades.

otlo thewall iswhat seemsto he oW ol,butthercisto
- jltst blackness. Aboz,e the Wrtol is wittefl: 'Only
uho lie may enter safely .'

This is a Portal of Darkness. I[ can be Dassed
gh with perfect ease. Any adventure! €x-

imentally poking something through will find
t it passes through the darkness with no resisF

. However, one metre beyond the door is a
ulum axe, swinging from the ceiling. Anything

ijr is poked over a metre through the Portal wiU
hit by the axe. The lowest point of the axe's Ewing
.ne metre off the ground, so the only way to get

gh safely is to lie on the ground (hence the
i<e), and crawl throuBh. Anyone st€pping

the Portal without taking these pre€u tions
be hit by the axe, losing i-6 points of s r A M r N A.

the advenfurers are inside the room, read out
following:

You are in s smoll ca6fl, roith a hammock slung lrom
mfters, ond a desk set a&oinst tha uall. Sprcad arcund
room is a meiugerie of stulfed aflifials - cats, exotic
, snakes and deep sea fish. They littet thc floof znd
frl| the hammock. They are oery lifelike: it is as il they
been frozen in time! Sitting on the desk affiong d
ion of stuffed fiice are two labelled bottles, On one

can read 'Balm lor Curing', while on the other is
'Balm for Sealhg'

This room is used for tatdermy - the practice of
€sersing dead animals. It is one of the Riddling
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s hobbies, and he has Derfected it to a frne
His method involves the use of two Donons -
balms that are to be lound on the disk. fhe

for Sealing' will cause any wounds or ble-
to vanish, and if taken bv an adventurer will

as a healing potion, restoring siraMrNA to its
i'l level (there are two doses in the bottle). The

for Curing'(ofwhich there are three doses in
bottle) is used to presere a creature. If taken by
adventurer it will touehen his skin. This will

Ittitial sr 
^MrN ̂  

by 3 points, but decrease
S(ILL by 2 points/ because the skin becomes
ible. These effects can be cancelled only bv a

of Strength or a Potion of Forfune (a nd these
have no effect on the adventurer other than

ing the effects of the curing balm).



al

ualls of this cabin dre lired with double b nkbeds,lt
the liaing-qudtterc for the ship's creu. Ard surc
sitting at the table in the niddle of the roon arc

Erubby sailors, concentrating o11 n game ol cads , Piles
told ofl tfu lable in lront ol thefi show thttt the game k
EBh stakcs. TheV do kot seefi tohare oliced you.

fhe clew of the T?ric€ Srrv have an eaw life. Since
ship stee6 itself and requires no hands on deck,
crew can spend their days gambling endlessly.
so it seems. If the advenfurers look verv clo8elv
the sailors, they will noti(e glazed eyei, and a

stiffness of the limbs. The crew have been
The Reaver has set up this happy little Bcene

his amusement. The Stufled Sailors will carrv on
ring their game, without batting a glass eye at
adventurerc. rrnless their gold is touched. This

their oattern, and sends them into d
k ra8e, proving that it is sometimes better to

sleeping dogs lie - e8pecially stuffed onee! They
draw their barbed sailor's knives and attack.
of the six sailors has the followins attributes:

'FFED SAILOR
'XILL6

ff the adventurers surive the batde, they may
the gol4 there are 80 Gold Pieces on the table.

There is little else of interest in tlre cabin, though
may be tempted by a large jug of grog

the table. One swig of this potent blew will
2 Doints of srAMrNA. However, further

will lower s<rr,r, by r for the rest ofthe Act.
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door to this cabin is locked, though therc is no kyhole.
it, a sign reads'The Riddle Roofll'. On the doot is

When I appeat I seem mysterious,
But when explahed, I'fi nothing serious.
Whcn l'fi unk4oun to you, I m som?lhing
But whe l'fi hfizofi to you, I'm nothing.
In Moster's fiafie you'Il fie esry ,
So teII fie, thefl, please: What am I?

Listen carefuJly to what the players say once
heard this. The answer to the riddle is 'a

', and this is the key to the cabin. So if any of
players mention the word 'riddle', the door will

ing open. The players may not even know how
opened the door!

You should then rea d them the following descrip-

Whit little fumitwe you un see in the cabifi 'ts of the
quality. Howeoer, it is buried undd huge piles of
. Scrolls cooer the sumptuousbed at the far end, thc

iately camed uitittg-desk and fiuch of thz thick
. Only a large black wardrobe is fiot cooercd uith
, and that is beurse it reaches right 1rp to the ceiliflg.

The room is the Riddlels private sanctum. The
, naturally, are covered with riddles. The

may like to pick a few and have a go at them,
they fancy thet dddle-solving abilities. But these

no ordinary scrolls: the riddle must be solved
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within one minute (vou should time this from that he can wash and oress them in less
moment you give them the dddle to solve), than it tales to read a riddle. If any adventurers
wise the scroll will exDlode. Anyone in the room foolish enough to give the Genie their clothes,

will disaooear back into the wardrobe with abe caught in the explosion, and must Tesffol
they are Lucky, they will lose only r point of sr and the door will slam shut. If the adventur-
rNA. However, if they are Unlucky they will
points ofsrAMrN^.

attempt to pe$uade the Genie to grant them a
Eh, he wi[ explain that he cannot disobey his

lf a riddle is solved corecdy, then the words
the riddle will fade from the page, to be replaced
magical le ttering. This will be titled, making clear

, as he is a servant of the Trickster Gods of
and Chance. The best he can do is to cancel any

misfortune that has happened to fhe adventur-
magical powels. You should roll a die: on r-z since they got on the ship. If an adventurer has
scroll will be a Scroll of Skill; on j-4 a Scrol tumed into an ape by the Genie of the map-
Strength; and on 5 5 a Scroll of Fortune. then he can be cured. Or i f  a character has
read, these have exactlv the same effects as ki ed in battle, the Genie will be able to bring
potions of the same name, bu L dre Bood foronly ba(k to life. You should use your judgement in
use, since the ma8lcal lettering fades as it is read. iding what the Genie can and cannot do; you

When theplayerspick upa scrolJ to solvea n not let the playe$ get away with anything
you should decide which dddle is on it by rolling outrageous. Once he has granted this wish, or
the Riddle Tables (seebelow). These give a ed talking to the players, he will stream back
of riddles with theiranswers. Whenvouhave the wardrobe in a cloud ofgas.
which riddle the players must solve, you E the Genie is disturbed a second time, he will be
read it to them slowly, so that they can cop], and irritable. Questions and requests from
down. The players may make as many guesses advenfurers will make him even wolse, and he

stalt fuming advenfurers into beasts, puttingthe solution to the riddle as they can in one ml
irheads on the wlong way, etc., until the adven-

lf the advenfuiers oDen the door of the eet the hint that he wants to be left alone. You
they will be engulfed in a billowing cloud of use your imagination in thinking up likely
When it clears, a G E N I E will be standing in front that the Genie mightbestow upon persistent
the wardrobe, waiting patiently. If questioned,
will exDlain that he is the Genie of the Wardrobe:
his duty to look after his master's garments. He
offer to look after the adventurer's clothes,
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Riddte Tables
First roll one die. If the result is odd, use Table i.
otherwise use Table B. Then rcll another die to [-rc
the riddle. Roll again iI you have had the rid&
before.

B
Riddle

If you feed it, it w l live;
ifyou give it water, it wlll
die. Whatis i t?

What kind of ear cannot
hear?

What has four legs and a
back, but cannot walk?

What gets wet as it dries?

The more you take away,
the larger it becomes.
What is it?

What comes once in a
minute, twice in a
momenL, but not once ln
a thousand yeais?

Frre

Die Roll

2

3

A clock

A bottle

A glove

A bed

A ver

A road
or path

An ea!
of corn

A chair

A towel

A hole

A
Riddle

What has a face, but no
mouth?

What has a neck, but no
head?

What has four fingers
and one thumb, and is
neither fish, flesh, fowl
orbone?

What is it that has four
legs, one head and a
foot?

What runs all day and all
night, and never stops?

What is it that goes uphill
and downhill, yet never
moves?

The letter M

Ending the Act

'-en you want to end the adventure, simply read

-: 
following out to the players:

irddenly there is a jerk, and yo arc all throun
-:-- a rd. You tealize tlat fhe ship has stopped dead . W hile
) .. nre pickihg yo1lrselues up off the floor, you notice a
i- ) tlge, noxious smell . A Joul greetl Bas is r ising from the
.:lj'ls beneith you, and lou stqrt to choke os iL reaches
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To escape the choking gas, the adventureE
make their way on to the de& and off the ship.
mekes away is a beach, beyond which nses
jungle. ff the adventurers pileintothe
then it will automatically be winched down, and
will rnove steadily towa.ds the beach under its
powe!, wait for them to disembark. and then re
to the l?rri.e Siy. Altematively, the adventurers
like to $^'im. the hopical waters are inlested
SHARKS, and three will attack any swimr
Anyone fighting in the watet will do so at -2sKrL
Each Shark has the followint att ibutes:

SHARK 3XILI,7

The Act will end with the tenacious he
malooned on the beach, watching the lu,ce
floating gracefully off to its next port of call. The
leads on to Act Three, 'The Pendulum of Fate'-
However, if you have alrcady played Act ThEe,
could easilv lead on to the final Act. 'The
of Entropy'. Simply amend the introduction
lequired.

ACT THREE
THE PENDULUM OF FATE

Players' Tale
lou ate ofl tha tfiil of the Riddling Reaoer, a dtgta ly
t lain uhose peculiat behniow seems to setue the ends of
L!.k and Clwnce, By a stra ge tun of fate, you fnd.
purself manoned on a beach. Inland, a dens trspical
jrngle stretcha as lu as you un see. Eeie ctia and
rreams cone fton its deplhs, ond a haze of steam ises
into the clear blue skieg.

As you corrsidet your next fioue, there is a honific
*ream. Sutldznly something flies out t'rom the forest, high
tuoelou. Atetrwing howl codes t'rom it, as it arches out
b seo ond plummets into thc uater. It all haryerc so
ykkly thot it takes you seoeral seconds to ftalize that
il'|'t yox saw uas a fian! Iaoking out to sa, W notice
lutks' fns conoetgiflg or1 the spot rohae the poor soal hit
lfu watet.

Soon afl eruards, the same lhing htryefis agdin - a. n*n
@nes llying out ol the jungle and iflto th? sea, Thi6 tine
lpu can see roughly whichpart of the j ngle the ftun cafie
ium;you could eastly mdkt yout woy theft. Since the fian
tus not uinged, dfld seefted. unable to contrcl his flight,
b must haoe bezn cotapultd by nmanrc or ancthing.
BuI lohu?
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GamesMaete/s Tale

fhe Act begins with the adventure$ witnessing the
horrible deaths of seVeral explorers. When they
ftiter the tropical jungl€, th€y soon come across a
gang of vicious mutant Lizard Men. They arc killing
a band of explorers, and as the advenfurers arrive,
ftey are about to catapult the last unfortunate into
the sea. When the players rescue him, they discover
that his mission was to recover a priceless artefact
toom a shrine hiddeninthe depths ofthejungle. He
aFees to help the party leach the shrine, and warns
that he was attacked by the Riddling Reaver, who he
b€lieves controls the mutant Ljzard Men. However,
lrnknown to the players, he is the Riddling Reaver in
dkguise, who wishes to trick the characters into
gettin8 a vital magical artefacL the Pendulum ol
Fate. He plans to use it to attack Good and Evil - a
plan which will plunge Allansia into confusion and
benefit his masters, the Trickster Gods of Luck and
Chance.

After a series of encountels in the jungle, the
chaEcters will ardve at the shrine. This living laby-
rinth was placed here by the gods to protect the
Pendulum of Fate, and because of its magical nature
no agent of the gods may enter, The advenfurers
truy enter, however, and combat the terro$ within.
They should rekieve the Pendulum along with
other treasures. The adventure ends as the Riddlin8
Reaver steals the Pendulum fiom the party, reveals
his true identity, and makes a dramatic e6cape.

To start the first Scene, the advenfurers must
ar:rive at the dealing in which the Lizard Men ale
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torturing their victims. If they have any pity, the
playe$ will decide to do this on their own. If they
seem unwilling to approach the clearing, you
(through Dappa, if he is still among the party)
should point out that they are stranded, and that
finding someone who carr guide them through the
jungle may be their only hope of survival. You
should then so to Location 1.

Scene One: Nightmare in Green

fasks: To reach the shrine successftrlly and enter.

I

loufotceyour way through the j ngle, guidedw despair-
ing uails. Finally you reach the edge of a clearing anl gaze
rlon a horrific scene Aba d ol froe Brotesque Lizafd Men
rre using a winch anil tory to bend back a WIm tfee which
lusbeen stripped ol itsloliage They atepoking andjeering
4 their prisoner, a ragged and Wthelic-looking nan
@hose hanils are securely bound. It looks as though he will
*are the fate of his cotnpanions unless you can come to his
cid.

The Lizard Men are twisted mutants. The Rid-
dling Reaver capfured a number of 'normal' mutant
Lizard Men and made their mutations even rnure
exaggerated. They now act as his servants.

They will not actually catapulf their last remain-
ing prisoner into the sea (since he is their master in
disguise), but they will make all the preparations, so
that the adventurers believe him to be rn srave
danger.

The Lizard Men are wearing the usual spiky
armour of their race, and they are all twisted and
gnarled. The badge they wear is quite distinctive: it
is a double-headed anow, the insignia of the Tricks-
ter Gods of Luck and Chance. Each Lizard Man
stats with the same ability scores, though these
nay be alfected by his particular mutation, which
you should roll up on the Mutant Lizard Man Table.
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MUTANTLIZARD srr!L9
MAN

Mutant Lizard Man Table
Roll two dice, and consult the table to determine the
special characterjstic of each of Lhe Reaver's
muternts.

Mutatiofi

Two mutations! Roll the dice to find two
different mutations.
Skin-shedder. The Lizard Man can
rapidlyrcgenemte by shedding its
damaged skin. Weapons do it half
damage (rounding down).
Prehensile ton8ue. The Lizard Man has
a long, powerful tongue which it can
use to throtde opponents. Each time it
wins an Attack Round, it can do an
extra point of damage by constricting
with its tongue.
Hypnotic gaze. Advenfurers must Tegt
pr lucft when exposed to the gdze, with
failurc indicating thatthey are rooted to
the spot for one Attack Round, during
which the Lizard Man will be able
automatically to inflict 2 damage points,
if no other adventurer intervenes to
preventthis.
Teeth'spitter. The Lizard Man has a
sharklike array of teeth, some of which
it can spit-at an opponent from a

Dice Roll

2

3
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10

drstance. Before battle commences, it
willloose offa nornber of teeth. The
adventurer must Tesf for Luck to avoid
losing 1 point of sraMr NA.
Colour-changer. The Lizard Man
changes colour atwill. This has no effect
on cornbat.
Barbed tail. The Lizard Man has a
viciously spiked tail, whichit uses in the
mannerofa mace. It willhave an extra
attack each round.
Slime-spitter. The Lizard Man spits a
corrosive slime atits opponent. The
adventurer must roll under his sKrLL on
two dice to dodge the slime. Ifhe fails
and it hits, it will do no damage initially,
but will do l point perAttack Round
thereafter. To rcmove the slime, the
advenfurermust spend a round wiping
it off, during which he will be
defenceless.
Sulphur-steamer. A cloud of noxious
pulple steam seeps from the Lizard
Man's skin. This irritates the eyes and
spoils the aim, so an adventurcrwill
fight at -2 to his or her skrLL.
Plague-carrier. The Lizard Man caries a
hutant virus which may infect anyone
itbites. lf an adventureris wounded by
such a Lizard Man, he should Tesl/or
fuck, lf Unlucky, then an hour after the
battle he wiil start to mutate: Roll on this

table to see what the mutation is. His
body will alter to accommodate the
change (for example, he may have to
gtow a tail). Any human who has
mutated will be hated wherever he
goes, and will be run outofmosttowns.
The mutation may only be cured by
powerful magic.

12 Mult i-headed. Roll  d die l f thescoreis
5-6 then the Lizard Man has three
heads, otherwise it has two. Add 1
point to the Lizard Man's srAMrNA and
sKIrL latings for each exfua head. These
Lizard Men are very intelligent, arld use
whips in battle. Whenever one wins an
Attack Round, the adventuler fighting
it lJj.ust Test for Luck. lf Unlucky then his
weapon has been tom from his gasp by
the whip. He mustf ighton at -4 sKrLL
unless he has anoth€! weapon, or
dnother player gives him one

If the five Lizard Men in the clealing are defeated,
and the man rescued, he will urge the adventurels
to hurlf away from the clearing, for there are more
Liza.d Men about and they are sure to return soon.
He leads the way to another clearing, further into
thejungle. This is Location z.
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The max you hazte rescued introduces hifisell as Warley
Speed, explorer anil treasure-hLfiter extlraordinafte. He
is oery gratelul to you lor rescuihg hirn t'rom the Lizard
Men. In return, he sals, he cafl lead you to.t jtrngle
shrine, that people say contains a fabulous heasure. He
leomed about it whm he was giaan an ancienl map by a
dying friehd. He assenbled a band ol erplorers and spent
fioe yeafs searching and ooercoming yeat perils, otrl! to
be thuafted at the last hurdle, This rhoft rg, as they were
ptepaing for the jungle hek, a stralge llling oessel
Ioomed ooerhead. Not loflg after , they were ambllshed by a
band of Lizard Men. Theit leailer rpas a man swatheil in
robes, Tohose tnafifler of soeech was rather un sual, He
stole the tap ol the shine, and hurried oft', laoing half ol
his Lizord Men to tortwe and kill the unlucky erplorers.

Wafley tells you thtt he has a good memory, afld has
metuofhed the map. He un lead you to the sfuitu if you
are Ttilling. He belieoa it is the rcstiltg ploce of tfu
Pendulum of Fate. This obscure artefact is sdid to &ioe
cofitrol oper Good afld Eail.

Waxley Speed is the Riddling Reaver, who has
changed his appeatance to fool the adventurers into
entering the shrine (something he is magically pre-
vented from doing) and retrieving the Pendulum of
Fate, which he needs for his crazed Dlan.

The best route through the jungle to the shrine
leads to each of the locations in tum. If the Dlavers
decide they want to shay from this sequence, ihey
maydo so. However, altemative routes will be more
hazardous: roll one die and consult the Jungle En-
counter Table.

Alternatively, the players may decide to try to
skrrt locations - finding alternative routes round
them and on to the next lo(ahon. In this case, you
should roll f?rlce on the Jungle Encounter Table.

Therc are yeI morc menaces in thejungle. To keep
up appeaGnces, andtotest the adventurers' metde,
the Reaver's mulant Lizard Men will be tlacking
them. Advenfurers will occasionally hear souids of
pursuit from the jungle behind them. AIso,
whenever they enter a newlocation or have aJungle
Encounter, roll a die. On a roll of r, a pafty oI 1,-6
mutant Lizard Men will burst from the jungle
foliage and attack. Roll each Lizard Man's mutation
on the Mutant Lizard Man Table above.

You should be very careful to make Waxley seem
convincing. Roll some dice seaetly during battles to
make it look as if he is fighting. He may even tale
some wounds, However, itis not necessary for you
acfually to work out any combats in which }re is
involved. Waxley is imrnune to the E.S.P, spell. A
wizard who u6es the Epell will beteve Waxley's
story to be genuine.

You should do everything you can to make surc
that the players do not decide to attack him. Make it
quite clear that poor, bedraggled Waxley is their
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only sure guide through the jungle. He is unarmed
(unless one of the adventurers lends him a
weapon), and does not look like much ofa fithter. If
threatened, he will plead for his life, and claim that
he will give the adventurers hundreds of Gold
Pieces when they take him back to civiliza tion. If tle
players persist, you should lower each of their r, uc x
scores by 1 for their foolishness. When he has no
further option but to defend himseu, the Reaver will
reveal his true l|afure, cast a powerfii magic spell
which will stun all the adventurers for a minute, and
disappear off into the jungle. If they try to follow
him, the adventurerc will become lost. You will then
have to change later episodes as necessary, to allow
for Waxley's absence and for the rcappearance of
the Riddling Reaver at the end oftheAct.

4 1-6 HEAD-HUNTERS, each srrrr 7
srAM rNA 6. If the adventurers have lhe
shaman's mask (Location 4), and display
it, the Head-hunters will run away.
Otherwise they will attack.

5 Get lost. Roll one die and add one. The
adventure$ will eventually find their
way to this location, after much traipsing
through the forest. While the
advenfurers are lost, roll tuie to *e
whether mutant Lizard Men catch them
uD.

5 1-6 LIZARD MEN. each sKrLL 8,
srAMrN a 8. These are not mutant Li rd
Men and are not servants oI the Reave!,
They hate the Reaver's mutants
intensely. If mutants attack the
adventure$ while they ate battling these
Lizald Men, then the two types wilfight
each other arld ignore th€ adventurels!

Further inlonation about th€ ceafures encoun-
tered can be found in Out of tfu Pit.

Die RoII

1

2

Jungle EncounlerTable

Encountel

r-2JAGUARt each sKrLL & sTAMTNA
7.
z-7 (r die plus r) PYGMIES, each s(rLL
6, srAMrNA 5. If the adventurers have
rescued the Pygmies in Location 6, then
these wtllbe Friendly, and will guide
them to the nextlocation -aiding them in
battle, if necessary. Otherwise, the
Pygmies w )be Unt'riendly.
1-2 GREAT APES, each sKrLL 8,
STAMINA t1l  ATTACK9 2,
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loa hick yorr w,ty through the jungle lor afiho r or so.
Iou haoe no way ofknowinghott far you hnoe traoelled,
i uhat difection, but Waxley seefis to know where he is
tiing. The trees thi11 out ahead of !ou, and as you brcok
bough into the open, you see a yawning chasm acrus
put Wth. Hunfueds of feel below, a smill strearn fiean-
It'rs touards the sea. Laking around lor some meaxs of
Eossing the chasm, yox see the two posts of a rcpe Wid&e.
I is no use now, howezter , as the rope has bem eaten away
-obaiously W the temites that suarm around the posts.

A httle wa! along the edge you can see a makeshift
lr.idge. A huge, dead, mossy log has been laid. actoss the
FP

The only way to cross the chasm is to walk across
lhe log (the altemative to crossing it is a long trek
along its edge, requiring two rolls on the Jungle
Encounter Table). Vertigo js not going to be the
adventurers' only wory, however, as the bridge is
actually the home of a GIANT SPIKE SPIDER.
Adventure$ who examine the edge of the 1og care-
fuIy will note that it does not seem to be wood - it
boks like some kind of resin. Inside this hollow 'log'
lurks the Spider. lt will wait Lrntil its prey reaches
lhe centre of the bddge before striking. A spike will
shoot out from inside the los. If an adventurer told
rou that he was watching lhe log carefully while
qossing, then he may cross safely. If he was not
watching the 1og, he must roll against sKrLL to
dodge the poisoned spike. Ifhe does not avoid it, he
will be paralysed by the Spidels venom, quickly
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entangled by its webbin& and left suspended from
the centre of the log. The Spider will scurry back mto
its lair to await its next Yictim.

If they wish to cross safely, or rescue a captured
comnd€, the adventurerc will have to kill the
Spider. A player must first avoid the spike, then
have one round of combat- Ifhe wins the round, he
has successfully lopped off the Spidels spike. I{ he
loses the lound, he should Test fot Luck. lf he is
Lucky, he has avoided the Spidels sting. If he is
Unlucky, he will lose only 1 point oI sirAMrNA, as
the paralysing poison is exhausted after the first
sting.

Even if the Spider's spike is chopped oft it w l
still be a menace. The Spider itself v/ill crawl out of
its home to fight.

GTANTSPIKE s(rLL7 sraMrNA6 arrAcxs 2
SPTDER

Should an adventurer attempt to use 6re io fight
the SPidei, he will find it very effective. The 1og'
wiu erupt into flame, and the Spider willbe bumed
up very rapidly. The burning bridge will fall into the
chasm, taking any of the Spider's bound victims to
th€i! deaths.

Although the adventure$ probably will not fall
into the chasm, you should add drama by pointing
out how far it is to the ground if they fall.

4
Pressi g on into the jungb, lou f d the glound sing.
)'ou can see a rock! sctrp rising a.bote the trees ahead. ol
atu. Finally, you come out ol the trees dnd see arl
tnscalable rock wall . Directly ahead, camed ltom the rock ,
s s face. It is no hufian lace - such bloated, malignant
ilitures can only be those of some prinitirE god,

As you npproach, you rcalize jl.tst houbig lhe face is, Its
lsping fiouth is large enough t'or a Mammoth to lufibet
4lo . lts eyes too are huge, and. seefi to stare ot you as if the
alone f^ce were aliae

MoainS closer, lou come across a g sly boundary.
Shrunkm heads haoe been laid in a aude semicircle
2rcund the face . Sofie haLte lxen oicked clean - lnre skulls
3leaming rohite. Others ore ore recent.

lf the advenhre.s stop at the line of skulls, Waxley
Speed will explain that according to the map, there
ls a passage throu8h the rock scarp. There was no
mention of the face, but he is very much afraid that
the way lies through the mouth of th€ ancient god.

As soon as someone steps across the lin€ of
shrunken heads, a low moaning sound is heard, To
their horror, the adventurers will find that it is the
heads which are moaning. Read the following to the
Phyers:

The moaning of the heads Bets louder , and sfioke starts
:o billow ftom the noltth of the stone god . The feeli.ng thnt
you are being watched is confitfied uhen yoy see that the
tyes of the stofle lace are mooing! The eyeballs pop out of
lleir stone sockets, anil come lloating doun towqrdg yon.
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The occupants of the eye-caves are EYE STIN-
G E RS, guardians of the stone face. fhe adventurers
must fight them. Each of the two Eye Stingers has
the following attdbutes:

EYE STINCER

Eye Stingers resemble huge eyeballs covered in
spines, andfloatabouta metre off the ground. Each
opponent of an Eye Stjnger rrrtst Test t'or Luck or be
entranced by its hypnotic gaze. Hypnotized victims
will be impaled on its spines tipped with a paralys-
ing poison. The paralysis lasts for twenty minutes.

The creatures are very Irag1le, and filled with a
sticly corrosive l iquid. When its srAMrNA is re-
duced to zero or below, a Stinger will burst, splatter-
ing anyone flghting it with the liquid, which causes
2 points of damage.

The smoke billowing ftom the rnouth of the cave
js not of supernatuml origin. lt comes from a fue lit
by the SHAMANwholives there. The firct adven-
turer to enter the cave will find himself gazing at a
huge tribal mask, wom by the head-hunter shaman,
Its eyes will glow red, and the adventurei will find
himsell compelled to tum and fight his nearest
comrade! The shaman may conhol oily one adven-
tuier a[ a time, so fhe others have a chance to deal
with him before their friends kill each other.

SHAMAN

sr(rLL 7

STAMTNAT SKrr!  6

If the shaman is defeated, the adventurers may
tale his rnask, and the crude jewellery which he
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wears. The jewellery is worth 5 Gold Pieces. Thc
mask requires the primitive magic of the medicine
man to control an opponent, so the advenfuters 1Ar:I
notbe able to make use of its power themselves.
. At the rear of the cave, a dank funnel leads off into
the rock. The advenfurers will need some fofm o{
light. The tunnel's only occupants are a flock of
COMMON BATS, which will attack if disturbed
by passing adventurers who are noisy (if the players
are talking at all after you tell them about the tunnel
then you can assume their characters are also being
noisy). Treat the flock of Bats as one opponent. If
their srAMrNA is reduced to zero, this means that
the flockhas flown off.

fou haoe been traaelling for .t while, aftd you are hot and
lied. Wlrcn you come upon o cleaiflg, Waxley suggests o

-5t. 
As lou glump dourn on the grouhd., he idles ooet to

hk at the plant in the niddle of th.e clerring. Theplaht his
n branches, and looks loflely i1I the opea sqce.

You rest your tired limbs t'or a fao miflutes, lulle.l into
hlf-sleep W ,he heat a d the nonotonous jutrgle fioises.

Suddenly thae is a leIL yo, Ieap up, to see a tendril
iruWed around Waie!. A hole oryns at the loot ol the
*nt ond he is dtoqed. into it. There is a desryiting wail,
druptly rnuffled as the pit closes up.

FLOCK OF BATS sKnL4

On the walls of the tunnel grow some large green
mushrooms. If these are eaten they will restore 1-6
points of STAMTNA. The effect only happens once,
no matter how many mushrooms are eaten. The
adventureG may collect as many mushrooms as
they wish, but as they lose thei! healing potency five
minutes after being picked, they will be little use in
later encountets,

The tunnel finally opens out on the othei side of
the scarp. Ahead of them the adventurers will see
yet morejungle. The advenfurerc must rescue Waxley from the

CIANT PITCHER-PLANT, if thev are to reach
thei goal. This plant has submerged its vase in the
soft soil to disguise its deadly natule ,

PITCHER-PLANT sxr l- I ,  8
TENDRIL
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ff the tenddl wins an attack, it will wrap itself
around the adventurer. If it is not defeated in the
very next round/ that adventurer will be dropped
into the pit (the Pitcher-phnfs vase) tojoin Waxley.
Characters in the Dit will lose 1 Doint of STAMINA
every minute, as ihey are slowt digested by the
plant! They may try to climb out, but the sharp
+ines on the inside will do them 15 points of
damage.

lf the tendril is destroyed, itis easyto destroy the
vase. Characters may then be safely pulled out.
lVaxley will be barely alive when rescued, and you
should make it clear to the players that he needs
some help magical healing, or at worst a unit of
Provisions to recover his strength. Though they
vrill not realize it until later, the playe$ will be
saving the life of the very man they are trying to
brin8 to justice!
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6
Your joutney continues, and you begin to hear a laiflt
&umming noise from up ahead As you get neater, yott
*o clttch the sound of chanti\. Some natioe ritu&l tftust
fu takiLg place.

Ahead of them, a band of HEAD-HUNTERS
bave captured two Pygmies. While searching for
Ela8ical Yokla Eggs, the Pygmies stiayed into care-
fully laid rope-haps, and are now dangling upside
down, suspended by their tiny feet from a tree. The
Head-hunters are taunting them, and celebrating
fteir victory over two of thet tribe's traditional
enemies. Later, they are planning to make a succu-
krt feast of the little men.

The adventurers will be able to creep up quite
dosely, if they successfully move silently (see Filf-
etg Fantasy , page 6t). They will see twelve extremely
ierce natives, dancing, chanting, and occasionally
poking the Pygmies with their barbed spears. If the
adventurers encountered the shaman, then they
rill notice that these Head-hunters have war-Daint
in a design similar to the shaman's mask. iach
Head-hunter has the following attributes:

HEAD-HUNTER SKTLLT srAMrNA 5

Despite thetu frightening war-paint, the Head-
hunters are not especially brave. If half of their
number are killed, the rest will run away.

If anyone is quick-witted enough to attack them
rhile wearing the kibal mask of the shaman, they
rill all tuln tail and flee screaminB into the junglel
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The adventurels may decide to ftee the Pygmy
tribesmen. Ifthey do, the short savages will express
their Fatitude. By way of thanks they will offer e
gift - the three Yokka Eggs that they had discovered
at the base of the tree

Yokka Eggs are laid by the mysterious Yokka biid.
a fabulously rare creature unique to the area. In the
Pygmy tongue, 'yokka' means 'sun', and it is said
that the birds fly down from the sun to the eafth, to
lay their eggs where itis cool. whether or not this is
kue, what hatches ftom a Yokka Egg resembles a
ball of 6re more than it does a bird. If an egg is
broken (for example, by throwjng it to the Iround),
a ball of fire will leap from it, and shoot up into the
sky. Anyone caught in the blast will lose 1 5 points
of srAMrNA. To throw a Yokka Egg accuratelv.
players must roll under their chara cter's 9(rLL score
on two dice. The Eggs are wafm to the touch, so th€
adventurers may decide to keep them to stay warE
on cold nights up northl

|,

The trees thin out once more, dnd. ahead of you lies a
thetch ol mud-flats. 'lhe fiud hts hordened and crqckel,
old looks eosy to tJmk a oss. you shotld tukt much

iem interuouen anil stitched togethrr .

his feet. A gout of mud will spurt up, and he will
sink into the quicksand. As the wet rhud soaks the
suface arourd the break, the suarounding area will
turn into sludte, making lescue difficult. Anyone
immelsed in the quicksand will be sucked down
and will disappear completely in five minutes.
Cotuades must rescue them within this ome ro save
drem from a squelchy death. To do this, they will
hrve to use ropes (or, if they have no ropes, ceepers
trom th€ jungle will do). AU thar is required to pull
someone out is thatoreadventuret makes a success-
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A short time aJter the mud is breached, the
swamp begins to bubble, a foul-smelling 8as taints
the air, arld the forms of two loathsome MARSH
WRAITHS (each srrn 7, srAMrNA 5) begin to
take shape. Once {ormed, they will stand motion-
less, moaning plaintively. One will talk to the
adventurers in his ghostly voice, telling them not to
encroach upon the Marsh Wraiths'home.

If the adventure6 are to cross the marsh, they
must defeat the Marsh Wraiths. However, if they
step out on to the mud, they dsk being sucked
under by the quicksand. The only safe way to cross
the mud is to wear the swamp-shoes that were
hanging on the t!ee. These useful objects are used
bythe Head-hunters to cross the mud-flats without
brcaking the crust. They work in much the sam€
way as snow-shoes by distributing the weare/s
weight over a larger area.

Anyone trying to fight while wearing swamF
shoes will do so atapenaltyof -l to S(ILL.IfYokka
Eggs are thrown at the Wraiths, then the hi8hly
flammable marsh gas will ignite - oblitera,tin8 the
Wraiths, but making the mud-flats an impassable
field of fire.

Rernember, if the advenhrre$ decide to try to
avoid crossing the mud-flats by travelling round
their edge, they will have to face two Jungle En-
counters before reachins the next location.

8
E hausted as he is, Wnxlev SWed is getting excited. you
oe nearingyour goal! Ahead, ofyou a white marble teuple
rises up ffotn a rocw outcroryitrg. When you get hearer ,
lou realize thtt enteiflg will not be oery easy . The shrine
sits on a high Wdestal of rock, l0hichlnok almost \lficlimb,
able, and a gaping chasm lies betwem lou and the
attrance. On either siie of the shrifle's mtfirce sit tuo
Frbidding stone stutues of hrge bird.s ol prey .

The adventurerc have reached the shrine in
which the Pendulum of Fate is euatded. Now all
theymustdois enter. The bird stalues aleFLYING
GUARDIANS. If someone tries to climb up the
Pedestal, the Flying Guardians will wait until they
are high up the rock-face, animate themselves and
attack. Fighting off the Guardians while cJimbing
will be impossible - anyone caught on the rock-face
will be knocked off to his deathl
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The route across to the shrine is a narfow, invisi-
lle bridge. It may be seen as a faint shimmering (like
ftat over a hot pavement) by anyone with the eagle
Htoo fuom Act One, or by the wearer of the eye-
Flch from Act Two. Altematively, if the players
*ed a clue of some kind, you should tell them that
lhey see a small bird in mid-air. At fust this will not
sE€m unusual, but then they will notice that the bird
; not beating its wings, but seems to be sitting in
rEo-af.

Once the advenfurers have discoveled the invisi-

b warn them. For now, however, he is inno condi-
6on for further exetions.

In fact, sinceheis an agentof thegods, thebridge
,rill not support him. This is why he cannot enter
E|e shrine, and has had to dupe the players into
doing his dirty work for him. His last attempt on the
dtine was by airchip, but was thwarted by the
Flying Guardians.

All that is needed to cross the invisible bridge is
br-avery. Once the adventurers have entered the
Elrlple, you should go shaight to Scene Two,
Shdne of Destiny'.

. -q
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Scene Two: 9fuine of Dcstiny

fask G€t out of the shrine witl the Pendnlum of
Fatel

About the Shrine
This is no ordinary shrine. Inside the white marble
lhere is not (as you might expect) a place of worship,
The shrine contains, or rather consists of a vast
Creature, created in the Godtime (and therefore
without a name). When they explore the inteior oI
the shrine. the adventureE will actually be wander-
ing around insiCe the Creature. The interior is lit by
phosphorescence, so no lanterns are necessary. Ifat
.ny time the adventurers use fire/ the beast will be
*racked with convulsions, They will be thrown
about violendy, suffering a loss of l point of srAM-
rNA Der minute until the fire is Dut out. If a Yokka
Egg is broken inside the Creatue, the fiery Yokka
tdrd will fly around, kying to escape, and ddve the
Geature into convulsions. After a few minutes, it
rrill find its way out via the lung chamber.

Another thing the players do not know is the true
purpose of the shrine. Apart from the fact that it
guard8 the Pendulum ofFate, itis alEo an elabolate
Itace of sac fice. While wallowing in th€ muck that
Eres the tunnels of the Crcature's insides, the
dventure$ will slowly be attacked by the C!ea-
trre's digestive juices. They will lose 1 point of
srAMrNA for every thirty minutes they are inside
lhe shrine. To escape, dre adventurcrs must rcach
the heart of the beast, at which beats the Pendulum.

The Scene begins with the adventurels arriving at
tle entrance chamber, Location r.
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You oW thc lar*e, tBather&oten d@6 of lhe shifla afld
7ss inside. you fttd Vourseloes it a srnll, squate cham-
*r lit W hundrcds of candles. By tha doors is a pile ol
1Eenl hunilreil fiore ualil candles, Ofl the uall opwsite
pu can see a large cifcle of some black, rubbery hide There
b nothing in the rootn apart t'rom this, End fio sound but
tut ol the eerie howling of the wind outsidr .

<II[:F
In order to enter the Creafure, th€ adventurcrs

hustforceitto openits mouth (thecircleon the wall
opposite). Since the beast is vast, poking or prising
Dill have no effect: it simDlv will not notice them.
fhey nust summon the K}-EPER OF THE WAY.
fhe adventulers mustli8hta candle to do this, and
you should then read the following:

As you light the undle , the air begins to sry*le in t'rcnt
i the circle on the uoll. Btilliaflt flashes ol cohur leap
ff0rc your eya, tempontily blindingyou. A rich, warm
fiie echoes h yow mind:

'Gr"dings, traoellers. lt pleases me greatly that in
tnes such as these there are yet some pfepqred to nal,c the
scrifice and join us Do fiot linger, for your destifly
&BAtts.

Youf oisio fetufns, and lou can 6ee that the circle is
Vkixg open and shut. yotl cotch a glimpse of a tunnel
byond, zohich glotos toith a dnll Brem luminescerce.
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To continue, the advenfure$ must overcora
their revulsion and pass through the agitated
orifice. When lt opens, they will be able to see tb.
phosphorescent glow within, and should realiz.
that they will not need to take the candles in OncP
they are all through, the mouth will close behind
them.

The tunnel they have entered slopes downwarC
Itis the hachea, orgullet, ofthe Creature, and leads
down to its gtomach. The adventurers will be forced
alonq the tunnel as it conkactsbehind them.

2

-+iter a shoft jourfiey along the sli ny , fleshy hact , Wu arc
ilgorged into a large chamber. Lucktly your ltfiding is
tshioned by the g nk that lines its floor. As rDith the
-'n el, this chamber is li q' is phosphorescent Ilalls. lt is
ime-shaped, although its sh.tpe is cotltinually shifting.
:.-< iuIlls throb ftlitttl! , alld occasionally ilacts open in the
iLinga d mofe gu4k faifis d.own upon you. y our feet ire
-="bmerged in the m ck, atullooking o t1d.you can see
iime-cooerciL afial pattially submerged shapes There are
;r,,eral ducts leading out of the chamber, and you un
Aintly heaf stfange sounds emanating ftum them.

Buried in the muck of this chamber are several
tkeletons of former sacrifices. Most of their equiD-
nent has been coftoded, but anyone searching (s;e
Fighting FantaE!, page 58) among the bones and
sludge will come actoss a scabbarded sword, which
!s strangely untamished. The sword is magical, and
ihe name 'Timakron' is carved in nrnes on the blade.
II its name is shouted before battle comrnences, it
nill fractionally speed time up for its wielder. Wlen
he is fighting, although he will be movint normally,
he will be able to perceive his opponent as moving
more slowly, and his sKrLL scole will therefore be
mcreased by 3 fo. the combat. The sword was
ori&inaly wielded by a holy walrior, who used it
only against evil laces. Because of this it will fle?e/
mjuie humans, but will use its power to prevent a
blow beine landed.

There aie sir exits from this chamber, apart from
:he tunnel in the ceiling from which the pliyers felJ.
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.As with all the passages inside the Creature, they
are circular and small, with a thick layer of sludge
coating their floorc. From each of the exits comes a
distinctive sound. As the adventurers examine each
exit, you should describe the appropriate sound,
and give any additional description you feel neces-

Exit A: This leads to the lung chamber. You
should suck in and breathe out very
slowly through clenched teeth to
describe the sound coming from the
passage. Tell the playe$ that therc is a
sfrong draught from this exit.

Exit B: This leads to the iron-digesting chamber.
Tell the players that the passageis quiet,
butif fhey listen long enough, they will
hear the occasional slapping sound-

Etit C: Thisleads to the Mucalytic's chamber.
There is a monstrous snolting sound
coming from it, along with plenty of
chuming and squelching.

Exit D: This leads to the grinding chamber. A
mmbling and hollow knocking wafts
down the passage.

Exit E: This leads to the Wrappe/s chamber.
Therc is a faint sound, like the beating of
leathery wings.

EtitF: This leads to the blood canal, which in
turn connects with the healt. The slow
pounding of the Creatur€'s heart canbe
heard lrom the passage.
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Before the adventureF leave this chamber, thev
will encounte! the WATCHER Each player should
attempt to roll under their sl(IrL on two dice. Any
who succeed will see a small, golden globe float out
of a backpack (roll a die to determine whose back-
pack). Otlerwise they will simPly notic€ it hovering
in the air near them. AttemPts to caPture or attack
the Watcher will fail it moves so fast that even
Timakron cannot hit it, lt will fo[ow everywhere
they go in the shrine. The Watcher is one of the
Riddling Reaver's devices, being the only way he
can see whathappens inside the shrine- In his Suise
of Waxley Speed he had sliPPed the globe into one
of the adventurers' packs before they ciossed the
invisible b dge. It costs him dearly, in terms of
energy, to maintain its flight and sPeed, but he can
use it to help his unknowing Pawns in a dire
emergency. [Iyou consider the adventurers to be in
deadly peril, the Watcher wiu be able to Sive aid -
but only once. lnside the globe lies a Genie. Its
powers are limited within the shdne, but it can
bring otr character back flom the dead, or distract
an enemy long enough fo! the advenhrels to
escaDe.

3
As you edge lour uay dotDfl the tunrlel , the draught gets
ttrcnget. Yolr feelyoursellregulatly sucked fotwafd, then
Wshed back, by the force of the uind. After a short trudge ,
[he twfiel oryns oul into a larye domed chambet. High
rbol)e !ou, sunlight streafis through a grille. Atound the
grille are a host of stalactites, making it a ?,ery fickly
ctiling.

The floor of the chtmber rises and falls, and you realizt
that the uind is produced as ai is sxckecl tn afld oLt
through the grille . The up-draught is extrcmely Wwetful,
tnd you feel the fuag WIIitrg at lou as the air gushes
upwards. lf you were to go further into the chamber, you
wouldtto doubt be canied pintotheair.

Ifthe adventurerc look more closely at the ceiling
of the chamber, they will see gold glinting among
the stalactites clos€ to the grille (a character with the
eagle tattoo from Act One will be able to make out a
golden chalice). The chalice was carried up there by
the draught, and is wedged quite tightly.

Adventurers may decide to try to retrieve it, To do
this they will hav€ to find a way of safely riding the
up-draught. Getting up is easy: all they have to dois
wait until the up-drauSht begins and step out into
the middle ofthe chamber. They should then lesflo/
lrck. If they are Lucky, then they have grasped a
stalactite, and will be able to hang on when the
down-draught comes. If they are Unlucky, then
they have been thrown against the point of a stalac-
tite. They will be able to hold on, but the injury will
cost them 1 Doinls ofsaaMrNA.
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Once among the stalactites, an adventurer will be
able to edge towards the chalice. This is not quite the
teasure it may seem it is actually a S E NTINEL.
As soon as it is touched, it will translorm into a
deadly golden warrior. Ihis will fall to the floor
0osing 2 points of srAMrNA in the process) and
attack the other adventurers. Its attdbutes, after
landing on the floor, are as lollowsl

VETAL SENTINEL sxrl-I .  12 srAMrNA io

The Sentinel cannot be harmed by non-magical
weapons/ 4nless its opponent is in contact with
some gold (holding a Gold Piece would be
sufficient).

Once defeated, the Sentinel will transmute back
into the folm of the golden chalice (which is worth
:o Gold Pieces).

An adventurer up in the stalactites must edge
himselJ away from the column ofair to get down: if
he waits until there is an up-draught, then lets go,
he will drop to the floor quite gendy, buoyed up by
the weaker updraught around the edge of the
room. You should use your iudgement to decide
how successful any other rnethods for getting down
will be.

The chamber is twenty metres high. The grile at
the top is too fine for an adventurer to squeeze
tluough, and is too securely fixed in place to be
removed.
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4
This chafibet is suspiciously quiet. Its floor is cooered with
thickp rple hairs, which spro t t'rom pores, Iikc hairs ofl.
turke!-skin. They uaoe gently in the slight bteeze.

The iron-digesting chamber dissolves most of the
iron that accumulates in the Creature's innards. The
hairs secure whatever it is that is carrying the irolL
so that the IRON-EATERS on the ceilin8 carl drop,
and begin thet wolk o{ digesting the items. These
will later be Dassed into the bloodstream of the
Creature, to nourish it.

Iflhe adventurers step into the chamber, they will
be seized by the Purple Hair.

PURPLE HAIR sKrLLT srAMrNAo (seebelow)

Play one Attack Round. If the hair wins, then the
adventurer has been caught, and an Iron-Eater will
drop onhim. If the adventurerwins, he has got free
from the 'grass' and may escape. In order tg break
free, an adventurer need win only one Attack
Round.

When an kon-Eater (SKILL 5, STAMINA o (see
below)) drops on an adventurer, it will begin to feed
on his metal armour. Every time it wins an Attack
Round, it will digest another item, and the adverF
furer will lose 1 point of sKrLL. If the advenfur€r
wins anAttackRound, then the Iron-eater has been
knocked to the floor. It will then be swept ai.vay bt
the hairs.

fhere are twelve Iron-Eaters on the ceiling, bul
they will drop only if their prey is held fast.

)
This passoge is extrcmely nafiou , and men more dis']trst-
i'g than the cfulmber you hLoe just been uallowing in. It
8@s on for many metres, winding and tTDisting, and
tdting oiler as you progless further. It also starts to slope
41tu uards. lt gets hatder to stay on your feet as the slifie
hilds up. The stench is abomina.ble.

The adventurers are approaching the lak o{ a
MUCALYTIC. This foul beast lives like a parasrre
iEide the Creature, revelling in the slime andwaste
products of the enormous digestive hact. It helps
the Creature, since it reduces anything that enters
its chamber to an easily digestible mulch!

As they get clo6er to the Mucal)tic's chamber, the
tdventurers will be assailed by its stench. If they
Itess on, the poisonous stinl will make them lose 2
points of STAMTNA. They will also have to contend
with the slippery slope down into the chamber.
Each foolhardy adventurer should roll two dice. If
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Its small chamber is full of muck. All that can be
s€en of thebeast itsellis its long snout, poking out of
a pile of ooze, rather like a periscope. If anyone is
stupid enough to enter its lair, it will attack.

\{UCALYTIC sxrl- l-  8 sraMrNAg arrac(s2

If the Mucalytic wins three Attack Rounds in a
rcw, it will have gnbbed its opponent, who \a,ill be
drawninexorably to its mouth. It will breathe dead-
lv poisonous fumes, which will kill the character
instandy. Later, if the Mucalytic is not killed, the
advenfurer w l be slowly hansformed into slime!

There is no treasurein the room,If an adventurer
is killed here, lemember that the Watcher may be
able to bring him back from thedead, Altematively,
iI all the heroes end up in the Mucalytic's lair, the
globe might distract the beast, and give them a
chance to egcaDe.
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-l short tunnel leads to a uoernous chatfiber, t'ull ot' lifge,
zmrlraasryrcnl balls. Theu are rolling around and josF
:tg with one onolho. As Ih p is noone antl nolhingels?

- 
the chafiber , they ftust be moaing lhemseloes in some

:2sl! crushed W the relefitless chumi g of these cu ous
iulls.

Ihere are fifteen balls in the grinding chamber.
5side each of them is a BALL CENTIPEDE. These
irge relatives of nornal centipedes built tough
Srous spherical cocoons to live in. They can move
:rese while inside by running at high speed. Any-
-'ne enLering the chamber r,r ill be set upon by r-o of
:ie Gnndrng balts.

.RINDING BALL SKILL4 5TAMINA J

When a Grinding Ball is reduced to zero STAM-
:\.{, it will split into two jagged halves. Out will
qttle the Ball Centipede to attack.

1\LL CENTIPEDE sKrLLT

The broken shells will come in very useful as
r,akeshift boats with which to navigate the Crea-
=re's bloodstream (Location 8). One person can fit
r:to each half.
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As you adoance iloun the t nnel, Ihe noise afuad ol lot
stops You soon emer\e into a d ripping chamber. The lufiin-
escence of the uall is zoeaker here, and you hape dilficultt
mdking oul the rcnlenls o[ Ihc room. tou \?e \tuoa"
bones littetin{ the floor, and the occqsional Elimmet.

The loom has quite a hi8h ceiling. Up on the wall
above the entrance clings a WRAPPE& a large
leathely being, like a blanket with fangs and claws.
Make sure that you know which advenfurer is the
firct to enter the room . He shonld, Test fot Luck. lf he
is Lucky, the Wrapper will hurtle into him, but fail
to grapple him successfully. It will then glide up intc
the darkness of the chamber, and back to its perch
If the adventureris Unlucky, he willbe grabbed, )ose
2 srAMr NA points. and be enshrouded in its wings.
The w rapped adven turer will find i t very hard to hil
the Wrapper, and mustrcducehis s(rLLby 3. Other
adventurers may attack the Wrapper, but they will
risk injuring their companion. If they /ose an Attack
Round, they will do 1 point of damage to him!

WRAPPER

8
.7s you mooe doton the tunnel, thz po\1tld.ifig noise gets
huder. Soon the tunnel opefls outt and lou see o tushing
.treafi ahead of you. Itr the d ll glow ol the walls it looks
:cry dark. Moziing closer you see thot it is red, It tfiust be a
iwt of blood ! It gushes Wst in a raging tnrrent . Clearly ,
;nyone trying to swim in iI uill be suept auay.

The adventuterc have found the bloodstleam of
the Creature. It is like a subteuanean river, flowing
round the Creature's body to provide nourishment
tor its organs. The advenfure$ must travel down
'.he skeam to the heart, if they are to recover the
Pendulum of Fate and escape frorn the shrine.

The current of the steam is very fierce, and
anyone trying to swim in it will quickly be swept
away and drowned. The only safe way to navigate
.he strcam is to use the shell halves from Location 5

advenfurers need to do is hang on! The streamleads
to Location 9, the heartchamber.If the Wrapper fails in its first attack it will retum

to it8 perch until the party ler?es the chamber. lt will
then silently swoop on thelastperson to leave, who
should ?est for tacl<, as above.

A number of skeletons are in the Wlappe/s lair.
Several have some treasule. Adventurer; ;earchine
the charnber will recorer 3-r8 Cold Pieces (rollthrei
dice)and 1-6 iewels, each worth 10 Gold Pieces.
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9
You are szoept olong W the totefit , aeeriflg dangerously
close to the wrlls as 11011 swish routld bend.s in lhe tunflei.
Eoay now nnd thex a t'resh streafi ioins tle fiain brafich,
nnd you hang on for grimlile ill these turbulent roaters. BV
tl? rcddi,h glou of !h? streoh you ntt make out stalat'
tiles. hanging lou oucr the un lik the t'angqola Dragon.
You b1rcly nawge lo auoid thzs? dealli| spik"s.

After a nighlmare jouttrey, the streatn etnpties iftto a
i3st aioern. The poundittg sound is deat'ening, axd the
lake of blood slrirls rou11d like a giant whirtpool. At its
&ntre ts a small island. In the centre of the island is a ped-
€stal , uith twa huge immobile fgutes guppling ooer it .

The current will carry the adventurers closer and
doser to the island. As they approach, they will be
able to see the figures more clearly. They are identi-
cal in every tespect, save their colour - one is black,
the other white. They are powerfully muscled, with
futs like sledge-hammels. Their heads are blank
and feafureless. Beneath them, on the pedestal, sits
ihe source of the constant beat that lills the cham-
b€r. The Creature's heartis ddven by the Pendulum
of Fate, which is encased in a short unbreakable
81ass tube. The Pendulum itself is very small (about
ten centimetres long), yet swings very slowly. It will
a:Dnhnue to swing no matter what is done to it.

The adventurers will be able to beach thei! imDro-
rised boa ts on the island and approach the pedeital.
As they do so, they will experience powerful
Enanations fiom the two figures. The black figure
adiates a malign influence of pure Evil, sending
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shivem down the advenfure$' spines, while
white fieuie counters this with an aura of Go
ness. If anvone touches the Dedestal or the
lum, the two figures wiJJ animate, and begin
battle each other, ignoring the adventurers
Dletelv. lt will soon become obvious that the two
Derfectlv matched. Each blow landed is
with equal force, and neither seems to be able
press home an advantage.

If the adventurers intervene in the batde in
slightest way, perhaps siding with the Good
then the balance will be upset. Within seconds,
figure will have smashed its opponent into
thousand shard6.

The figures are the ICON OF COOD and
ICON OF EVIL, pure personifications of
essences. Once one is defeated, the remaining
will tum to the adventurers and sDeak.
one rcmains, it will say virtually the samq thing:

'I am the Icon of Good (Ez)il). I flust battle oll thfut
tainted and impure. Therc is EoiI (Good) uithin you -
can seflse its Presence. you must be putified.

Isnore the bncketed wolds if the white
survives. If the black Icon survives, however,
should substitute lhe words in brackets

The Icon will then attack.

ICON SKILL 12

If an adventurer removes the Pendulum from
pedestal, the pounding noise will abrupdy
The whirloool of blood will slow down and

stop. The adventurers will be able to make their
escape flom the Creature quite easily. The blood
i'ill drain from the lake and channels in a matter of
tninutes, and the adventurers ivill be able to find
lheir way back up the tunnel and into a duct leading
b the stomach chamber. The fleshy walls of this will
have sagged downwards, and the channel through
which they entered will be easily reached. At its top,
the Creatu:re's mouth u/ill be hanging open, and the
advenfurets may clawl out and into the entrance
chamber. All the candles will have been snuffed
out. You should then go to Endingthe Scene.

Eftding the Scefle

The advenfurers have succeeded in escaping the
Shrine of Destiny with the Pendulum of Fate.
However, a litLle surprise awaits them still. Read out
the following:

You stag&et out of the temple and aqoss the inaisible
btidge. you hioe succeeded! The lresh air has neoer tasted
* sweet , and you gulp down great lungluls to rid yoursell
of lhe foul stench of the mormous Creature's inturds.
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With elation, you notice that Waxle! Speed is still
wailing for Vou. Hc scetts fl litlle Lhanged, houeuer. He E
no lonlger weoring the samc lallered 4aft' bul ftowtng
robes. Hehailsyou:

'Greetinps, adaefiturets. I see yort'oe brought me nN
Iittle triflket. That'll be oery uset'ul youknou, Good Lnd
Eoil will never be the same agatn .'

As he speaks, the Solden Slobe which followed you
through the shrine shools in t'ront ol yott Therc is a frash .
and the nexl moment the Pendulum has beefl urefichd

hands. He floats into the air and enters the flying ship
You haoe succeeded. in escaping lnra the shrine , b t

seems that aictory belorlSs to your enemy !

This is the end of Act Three, 'The Pendulum ot
Fate'. The Riddling Reaver has escaPed with the
artefact to his lair. The linal Act, 'The Realrn o{
Entropy', tells of what heintends to do with it.

ACT FOUR

THE REALM OF ENTROPY

Players' Tale

-\ rnighty artefdct has beerr stolm lrom your Srasp! The
yizzical aillain known as lhe Ridd.ling Reaaer has seized
lhe Pendulum of Fate. This ancient deoice is said to giue
muer ooer Good and Eail. lNho knous for what peruerce
znds the Reaoet intends to use it?

The oillain escaped by fieofls of an enormous llying
nonstrosit! yow only chaflce to defeat him is to fullou
:he craft a1ld tfick hifi to hls lair- yolt therefore hurry ot'l
ato the sufroundiflg jungle. The airship is heading for
iighet roclcy groufid, rohich you can see ahead of you.
Luckily it is not truoelling too fast, and you still haoe it irl
nghl ulEn it descends, You ca4not mal@ out etactly
rhere it has gone, but it went iloum pery close to a large
iaterfall. you fiust make your uay to the falls and try to
ind an entraxce to the Riddling Reaoet's hideoul .

As you Wess on, yolt notice that somethin& nery odd is
,twening to the juflgle plants around you. The fuiho
atou uolk, the straflgef theif colours get. Very soofi you are
.n loflgef ualkihg throu|h a treen and. broun jwrgle, but
rne @hrch is q fiot of colour, with reds, blues, yellous,
;vafiges anil purples in prot'usion. What is mote, the
Jsp$ of the pldnts seefi to haue changed. The lafiiliar
Jnfts and trees seem to harE been wa4nl out of all

-.c o gn i tiofl - | he ir for fl ts a Wr efi tly d.e t e t fi ine d put ely W
C)nnce. You seem to haL\e stroyeil into d realm ol entrory,
ihcrc lhc onlv lau of th? rtIiuerse isChanLL.
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GamesMaster's Tale
The Act cohmences with the advenfurers tracking
their enemy to his secret hideaway. They stray into
the field of Chance which mark his domain, and
encounter its effects in the form of a chaotic alray of
plants. They then discover that the waterfall which
they had seen from a distaace flows upwards. They
Ealize tha t it is the only way up, and alter watching
a party of the Reave!'s setvants, they thrcw them-
selves into the fall, and are carried up and along the
river. The dver throws them up at a set of marble

ihrough the menaces oI lhe outer chambe$ to the
Reavels underground inner sanchrm and laboratory

Pinally, the heroes will catch upwith the villain as
he prepares to usethe Pendulum ofFate. t tigplan ic
to change the beliels of people and creatures all the
way adoss Allansia. Suddenly, it will no longer be
so easy to decide who is good and who is evil, as so
nany will have changed. This will lead to many
deaths and make it impossible for the Forc€6 of
Cood and Evil to know how powerful they are. In
the confusion, Chance will dominate. Therc will be
a new balance between Good and Evil, and the
Trickste! Gods of Luck and Chance will rule.

The whole Act happens in the Reaver,s domain.
fhe adven furets will start the scenario as they reach
the waterfall. You shou ld therefore go to Location | .
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Scene Onq The Reavels Roost

Taek: To gain access to the Reave/s inne! sancfum.

a
you frnolly qtiae at the waterfoll and find your uay to a
s all ledge oery close to the totent. you soon realize that
there is somethingoery urron| Your attmtion is ilraun to
a yarled piece of drifhoood that hae been caught in the
roiling white uater. It is utied uVwads! The law ol
graoity has heen rawsed lor this ualerfall, as the uater is
plunmeting up from the Wol belou you, to flow ooer the
edge ol the clill abtE. AsyoLpeer intothe hlls,you noti.a
anotha ledge on the owosite side ol the ldlls You carl
fiake out 4 flumber of blwred ligures, ea& carrying a
ldrge, bulging sdck. They seem to be a number of dilfetent
colours, anil there is somethin| strungely insubstantial
about thcm. To your anuzefte t, thev hurl thenseluesoff
the ledge, and fy up and ooet the lip of lhe falls.

The adventureE have spotted a party of the Reav-
er's REPLICANTHS retumin8 from a scavenging
mission. They will encount€r them late!, and dis-
cover the secret of their origin. Meanwhile they
must face the problem ofreaching the Reaver's lair.
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There is no sign of the villain's airship, but it went
down somewhere justbeyond the falls. The cliffs on
either side are sheer, and will be very difficult to
climb. You shouldmake it clear to the players thatit
is very unlikely that their characters would all be
able to make it to the top alive.

The Replicanths have shown them the only safe
way up, and the adventurerc just have to summon
up enough courage to follow them.

If they do hurl themselves off the ledge, each
player should roll four dice against their srAMrNA
scores. If they have rolled lower, then they are fine.
If they have rolled higher than or equal to their
srAMrNA, they have swallowed some water while
beingbuffeted in the fall, and lose l point ofsrAM-
rxl Thev should have keDt their mouths shut!

Once tire adventurers hlve fallen up the falls, go
to Location 2.

Trauelling the falls is an exhilarating e:aryience. you fl!
upwards, lour limbs flailing , and watet lashes your faces
you shoot oaer lhe top ol the falls, axd drop with a splash
into the Toater. The mqhty cuftefit drags you alon8 for a
litlle |oa! , thm uashes you up on the shore. Belore you is a
mayifcent building. lt is builL of white marble blocks
uitht/lulticoloureiloeins Abol)e it floats the huge airship,
moofetl to a tall pine tree uhich rises ffom the roof. The
palace hqs no uinilouls, bul ahead of you a flight of haftIe
sLeps lead up to a uery ifipressiae pillareil e trance. On
the grass neal W , t latge butterfly is chasiry a tin! yellou
Tyrannosaurus, and abooe you a blackbird flies Wst
upside doun.

As soon aslou place a fool on lhe matble steps, a sfiall,
childlikc f&be moterializes n a pulf of sparHing colour.
He is ueoring a tall hat , a snutt green sait ond shiny shoes
uith large buckles. He ignores you, and concentrates on
iugglixg three exquisite greeft gLass bottles.
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The juggling figure is Finnegan O'Dnnegan, a
LEPRECHAUN. He is iuggling thrce stolen
GENIE bottles. Ifthe adventurers approach up the
steps, h€ will tell them that he is in charge of
guarding against intruders. But he says he is bored
of iuggling the botdes and wants a break, If one of
the party will take over for a short while, he will see
what he can do to get them inside.

If one of the adventurels agrees to take over,
Finnegan will toss the boftles in his direction and
race upthe steps and through the doors. Theadven-
turer who aSreed to iuggle the botdes must first
catch them. This requires a roll under sKrLL on two
dice Then he must beginjutglin8. Initially he must
male another roll against s(rLL on two dice to
succeed. As he continueg juggling, however, the
bottles feel heavier and heavier, and he must roll
against s(rLL twice more. If all of these rolls are
successful, then Finnegan will refum, congrafulate
him on his dexterity, take back the bottles andpoint
to the now open doors.If the adventurer fails on ary
roll, however, he will hav€ dropped one of the
bottles to the ground. You should then read the
following:

The bottle lalls to the yound and shatters . A thick cloud.
oJ purple gas lorms aboue the brcken glass, and the t'orm of
4 Genie takes shape. He seems to sway unsteadily, as if
seasick, ofid he aildresses lou it1 a booming, though lather
unsteod! ooice: 'Whith uay did lhat nyll Finnegon go?
TeIl fia nou or I'll tum you into je yf.*t!'

I -.+-
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If the advenhners Doint to the doors, the furious
Genie will race through them (leaving them open
behind him). I{ they refuse to tell the Genie where
Finne8an went, he will threaten to furn them into
jellyfish; if they continue to refuse to tell him, he will
carry out his threat!

If the adventurers refuse Finnegan's offer, or if
they do not actually juggle the bottles, he will not
open the doors and they will find it very difficult to
get into the building. The huge doors cannot be
forced open, and there is no other way inside. If
they wait for ten mihutes without acting, then the
doors will open, and a scavenging party of five
REPLICANTHS wil emerge. These peculiar ser-
vants of the Reaver come in different shaDes, sizes
and colours, but have all been created in their
master's labomtory. Each looks like a skeleton en-
cased in jelly. Each Replicanth has the folowing
athibutes:

REPLICANTH

,

Passin& through the efiofiilous doors, lou find yourseloes
in a long hall. It is urpeted Toith ulell-moun grass, afld irl
its centre sits a picturesque TDishing-uell. There ore thrce
iay-cooered doors off the left and the right walls, aad one
door direcll! Wosite.

If the adventulerc encountered the party o{ Repli-
canths outside, then ignore the next section, other-
wise rcad it outto the players:

By the door oryosite, lioe colourful creatfies are busily
at uork, tippiflg the contents of sacks iato a hole in the
wall. As you efltef, they turn ahd lo1k at you. you see
with r@ulsiotr that they arc hufiafi-shnryd lumps ot' jellv ,
withitr uhich the skeleton can cLearly be seen. They lumber
meMcifigly toumrds you .

sKrLL 5

If the adventurers defeat the Replicanths, they
will be able to sneak in through the doors.

If the adventurers did not encounter the ReDli-
canths outside, they will have to frght thern h;re.
Each of the five Replicanths has the following attri-
butes:

SXTLI O
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If they have already fought the Replicanths, they
may start examining the contents of the hall straight
away. The well in its centre is apparently bottom-
less. If anything is dropped into it, it will quickly fall
out of sight. Fifteen secondslatera hole will mated-
alize in the ceiling, the object will drop ftom it, and
the hole will disappeai. The object will hit the head
ofanyone peering down the well- If the object they
threw down is quite hard (such as a coin), it will do
them 1 point of injury. If it is larger, it will actually
knock them down the well. They will disappear
downwards, only to reappear seconds later out of
the mysterious hole in the ceiling. They will fall
indefinitely until rescued,

Players may wish for whatever they like after
throwing something down the well. Whatever it is,
they will not getit!

Light in the hall (as in most of the rest of the
building) is provided by a glowing cefing.

The six doors off the long walls have handles, and
can easily be opened, The one in the far wall is large
and metallic. It has no handle, but set into its centre
is a large eye. Beneath this is a hastily scmwled

notice: 'Go awat I'm bu6y.'The eye will scrutinize
everyone approachin8 the door. It wilt open the
door or y if it sees the Riddling Reaver's face (or its
likeness - one of the stuffed Reave$ of later loca-
tions wil do fine !) . O therwise the door will squawk,
'You're not my master, you're not coming through!'

To one side of the door is a hatch in the wall,
labelled 'Bones'. The hatch openseasily, rcvealing a
chute leading down into darkness. This is where the
Replicanths deposit the bones which theycollect for
the Reaver to manufacfure more of their kind. A
player may slide down the chute if he wishes, but
will lose a point of sreurr,r from the painlul land-
ing on the pile of bones. Read out the desc ption of
Location 4 of Scene Two to them (page 219 ). Players
will not be able to leave that chamberby the door, as
it is bared ftom the outside: they will have to climb
back up the chute.

Each time the adventurers retum to the hall, thev
risk encountering one of i ts denizens. Roll  on thi
Hall Encounter Table- Moreover, each time they
retum the sign on the eye-door will be different.
You should decide what it says, along the lines of
'Buzz off, I'm working', 'l told you to go away'; 'I'm
waming you leave me alonel'
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Hall Encounter Table

Roll one die and consult the table. Enaounte$ r'.-5
can only happen once each. Once you have had one
of these, subtract thrce f.om ihe number ifyou roll it
again. For example, once the characters have met
Fimegan, if you roll 4 it will count as 1, and th€
adventurers will have no encounter.

Die RolI

1

Etrcoalter

No encounter.
A pa*y of r-o Repli(anths (each sk I LL 6,
ETAMTNA 4) ente! the hall. Roll a die. If
the result is .rvn, they will enter from the
main dools, each carrying a sack ofbones
to deDosit in the bones chute. If the result
is odr', they will come out of t}te eye-door,
shuttin8 it behind dlem.
The door across the hall from the
adventure* will open. The Riddling
Reaver will pop his head round it, thumb
his nose at them, blow a raspberry at
them, then stpback into the room,
slamming the door shut behind him.
This is actually a repeating Illusjon spell
the Reaver once cast as a tease.
Fimegan the Lep.echaun will pop up
out of nowhere. His rcaction to the
adventure$ will depend on whethe! or
not theyjuggled his botdes. If a bottle
was broken, he will hu.l insults at the
Derson who broke it and show the

bruises that the Genie dealt hirn. He will
tell the character, 'You're allthumbs,'
and disappear. The adventurerwill then
discover that all his fingers have been
tumed into thumbs! His sKrLL will be
reduced by j until the cut8e wears off
(half an hour).

If the character juggled the bottles
successfully, Finnegan will give him a
five.lealed clover, which will increase the
charactels LUCK score by 4 for as long as
he has it.

If the characters ignored Finnegan, he
will float past, nose in the air,
nonchalantly juggling three bottles with
one hand. He will disappeat, and a few
seconds later there willbe a shattering
sound, closely followed by yelps ofpain.
As the adventurers ente! the hall, they
see one ofthe most utterly revolting
creatures they have ever clapped eyes
on, sitting on the edge ofthe well. Words
cannot do full justice to its fearsome
appearance, butits leathery wings, huge
slavedng jaws, repulsive scaly hide and
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hulking frame would rcduce hardened
monster-killers to quivering jelly. If the
players stay in the hall, rather than
cowering back into the room they have
iust been in, it will tum and face them. If
they thought its side view wa6 bad, the
full ftontal is appalling! It is a
TREMLOW, perhaps the rnost
fearsomelookins beast in Allansia - but
also the most coiardly (which is why so
few are seen!). Taking one look at the
adventurers, it will shriek in horror,
throw its distended arms into the air, and
bolt for the door, whining pitifully. The
advenfurers will not be able to catch it
before it flies off to saferhaunts.
The adventurers will notice a buzzins -
sound as they enter the hall. Alitde;ld
man is shuffling up and down the hall,
holding a GIANT DRAGONFLY
(s(rLL 8, srAMrNA 4) on a lead. The
Dragonfly hovers a few centimetres o(f
the ground, and seems to be clopping
the grass with its mandibles. The old
man mows his way up to the advenhrrers
without noticing them, and then looks
up, startled. As he does so, the
Dragonfly tears the lead out of his hand
It will fly twice round the hall at
breakneck speed before swooping to
attack the adventurers. The old man will
flee out of the hall.

4
Just before the adventurers open the door to this
'room', you should roll one die and add 4: the room
with that number is the room they enter when the
door is opened. The door is a transporting door.
Once the adventurers have shut it behind them they
will not be able to pass back through into location 5.
II the players tell you their characters are holding
the door open, they will be able to go back into the
Stuffed Adventurers' Room. It is perfectly possible
for the door to transport them into Location 5 - if
this is the case they will be able to look around arrd
see themselves entedng!

You should roll for a new location each time the
door of transpertation is opened.
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Inside is a long room. lts unlk, ceilings and floor are all
ture urnden bards A group of fgures sttnil molionless
neat you, lacng the opryite rDlll, on uhich there is a
door . mey seefi strangel! fuftliliar , but you cannot mak
out their fedtures.

The occupantg of this room are stuffed replicas of
the adventurelsl They stand together in a little
group, ftozen in the act of walking across the room
No matte! what the advenfurers do to them, thev
will not animate, Theironlyunusual propertyis that
they will play an odd game of 'Grandmother's
Steps'. If the adventure$ decide to walk across the
room to the far door, halfway across they will feel
the urge to look round. They will see no movement,
but their stuffed duplicates will have moved several
mehes towards them. This will continue to happen
as they make thei way further aaoss the rcom.

If the playerg tell you that lheir characters are
watching the stuffed figures as they walk to the
door, they will see nothing. The stuffed figures can
neverbe caught in the act of moving.

6

studlng the book. The whimsical schemer likes to

everyone in the room. Advenh.uers must beat a
hasty reheat from the room to avoid losing 1 point of
STAMTNA forevery thifty seconds they remain in it.
lhe only etfective weapon aBainst the Flies is fire. lf
the adventurels 6nd a way of attacking the Flies
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with fire, then you should heat the whole swarm as
one creature to be fought:

SWARM OF FLIES sKr[,r .6

The book which the s tuffed Rea ver is examining is
made up entirely of blank pages. If the adventurers
examine any of the o lher books in the room they will
find that these also have blank pages, but they will
also discover the reason for this - the books are
talking books! As soon as a book is opened, it will
begin to talk. It will describe its subiect, or tell a
story. The book will continue talking until either it is
shut or someone shouts 'STOP!' atit. If a shut book
is opened it will always beBin atthebeBinning. lfan
adventurer shouts 'STARTI' at a book which had
been stopped, it will carry on where it left off.

The Reaver's book-collection is quite varied, with
a good selection of history, legends and folk-tales.
One of the first books the advenfurers will come

end, the ritual will be completed, and the Demon
will be summoned. It will attack immediately.

FIRE DEMON sKrI-r . lo sraMrNAlo alrAcl<s3

_ The Fire Demon will shoot gouts of fire from its
hery nostrils. These hit on a roll of 1-4 on one die,
doing2 points of extra injury, whetherithas won or
lost the Attack Round. If the Fire Demon is killed, it
wil l  be engulfed in i ts own f lames and disappear.
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7
You haite found the Riddling Reaoet's dining-roofii, A
long and tmpressirx toble runs the length of the rcom,
Iaden with d succulent feast. Guests line the toble, though
instead of sitting on chairc they seem to be floatifig in huge
bottles. At the head oJ the table opposite you sits the
Riddling Reaou. He starcs glltrnly at you

The Reaver's dinine-loom reflects his macabre
sense of humour. His iuests are all former enemies
whom he has preserv;d in large pickling-jafs. The
figure at the head of the table is not the Riddling
Reaver himself, but one of his stuffed duplicates. lt
will not speak, but it has been animated so that itcan
fight. If the adventurers disturb the feast on the
table (the food is excellent, bythe way), it will stand
up, drar / a barbed scimitar and attack. Wlatever
happens, it willpreserve the same glum e\pression
on its face.

STUFFEDRIDDLING sKITLS
RE AVER

sraMrNA 6

When the stuffed Reaver is cut open (when it is
reduced to zero srAMrNA), its contents will spill
out. It is filled with a thickpaste, which expands on
contact with air, Gther like rising dough. After
expanding it will set solid . Anyone remaining in the
room will be caught in the sticky paste when it
expands. They must be pulled out by friends (two
people must make successful lolls against s(rLL),
otherwise they will be encased when it solidifies.
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This chamber is exceedingly plush. GorSeous tarysti$
hang from Lhe walls, the foor is richlV carpeted, and exotic
couches are cooered uith c1tshiorl\. ln one reclifies a
familiar rcbed fgure. The Riddling Reaoer seems lo be
relaxing, heedless of your presehce. Ooer on the uall to
yow left is a ra<* ol bftles, lrom lbhich lou ufl hcar a
foint tdrying.

This is the Reavels sitting-room, where he comes
to relax from the busy life of being an agent of the
gods, As with the iibrary, he keeps a stuffed replica
of himsell in here to sive the room a friendlier leel .
Thig is not animatea, but is stuffed with small
downy feathers. Anyon€ attacking the recumbent
figure will cut it open very easily, only to be en-
Sulled in a swirling mass of feathers. They should
Test lor Luck.If they are Unlucky, they will sneeze
uncontrollably for the next ten minutes, lose 1 point
of srAMrNA, and fight at - 2 to s(rLL.

At 6rst glance, the mck ofbottles apFars to be the
Reaver's wine-collection. In fact only two ofthe nine
bottles contain wine. the others act as the Reaver's
dungeons! The tapping sound iE caused by one of
the inmates. If the adventurers examine the bottle,
they will see the tiny 6gure oI a woman inside.
Pulling the cork on the bottle frees her. A cloud of
gas will swirl out, and she will coalesce out of it. She
is short and dark, with a mischievous glint in her
eyeg, Her dothes are pEctical, and she cafiies a
shortsword. She inhoduces hersell to the adventur-
ers a6 Baba Lai and thanks them profusely for

/- >\
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rescuing her. She explains that she is the leader oIa
band of adventurers who set out to lid the world of
the rnenace of the Riddling Reaver. Unfortunately,
they were caught by a Genie, who imprisoned them
in the botdes. She bees the adventure$ to free her
six comrades by unco;king the other bottles.

lf they release a.ll her companions, however, they
will discover that Baba Lai was not being entirely
honest. In fact, she and her friends were caught
looting by the Reavels Genie. They are out for any
money and treasure they can get their hands on -
and this will include that of the adventurers! Once
thev are all freed, thev will attack.

9

The doors in this hall lead to Riddle Cupboards.
Each has a riddle written on it, which desaribes its

ever, as the adventuters will soon find out.

Cupboard A
In d corfter ot1 the T.DaIl
I lie in wait for my Wey.
Withotrt fsts ot polenrms
I stretch my nets qroufiil me;
And my lable is seldod borc .

Inside the cupboard is a GIANT SPIDER. It wil
attack anyone opening its cupboard.

GIANT SPIDER SKTLLZ sTAMTNAE arracl<s2

BABA LAI
CUT-THROAT

The robber band will not aI fiBht to the death. If
three of them are killed, or if Baba herself
is defeated, the remainderwill cut and run.

5(ILL
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Cupboard B
I'oe seen you uhere you fieael was
And zohere you ne'et will be;
And yet you in thnt oery safie place
May still be seen by me.

Adventurers opening the cupboard door will see
an image ofthemselves, reflected in a mirror.

Cupboard C
Long legs, crooked toes,
Glassy eles, snotty nose.

The cupboard contains a CIANT FROG (5KILL

5, srAMrNA 7). If its door is opened, it will sprinS
out, propelled by its powertul hind legs. It will not
fight unless attacked, but will hop around the room
quite violently. Whenever the adventurers dre in
this room when the Frogis loose, they must say that
they are keeping an eye on it. If they do not, then
one of them (roll a die to find which one) will be
knocked spnwling by it. If the adventurers arc m
combat and the Frog is ftee, it will knock someone
over every other Attack Round. Anyone knocked
over must spend a round gefting up, during which
he may not fight - so an opponent will scorc a free
blow on him, unless someone steps in to helP.

Cupboard D
lNhat has a thousand legs and cafi't walk?

Crammed into this cupboard are five hundred
pairs of breeches. Anyone opening the door will be
buried beneath a large pile of dothl

Cupboard E
I haoe a little houx which llioe in all alone,
Without doors, without uitd.ou)s,
Afid il 

-I 
roant to go out I haae to bre,tk through the

uall.

The cupboard contains a single yokka Egg (see
page q6 for details), sitting on i velvet cusliion.

Cupboard F
He uho has it doesn't teII it;
He who takes it doesn't know it.
He who kncrus it doesn,t w.ant it.
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As soon as this door is opened, a flood of water
will gush forth, completely drenching the adventurer
who oDened it. And there is wo6e: in the water are
five large LEECHES, which will latch on to the
adventurer who opened the door, and will begin to
suck blood. lf they are not removed, the chalacter
will lose r point of srAMrNA per minute ftom the
effects o( the Leeches. However, removing them is a
nasty business. Pulling off a Leech rips a wound in
the adventurer - causing loss of 2 points of srAM-
rr.rr. So pulling off all five leeches would cost the
unlucky character 1o srAMrNA points.

The safest way to remove Leechesis to force them
to release their grip by burning them off. If the
adventurers can find some way of holding the
Leeches very close to fire ruirirotf harming the
adventurer (for example, by using the wick of a
lantem), all will be fine. If they try something un-
subde, like burning a Leech off with a flaming
brand, the adventurer will lose r poin[of sravrre
each tlme.

Cupboard H
We are little Brethren twain,
Arbiters of Loss a dGain.
Many to our Cowlters tun,
Sofie are fiade, afld solne undone.
But , ds Mefl find to thei Cost ,
Few are nade , but Nutnbers lost
Though we play them Ticks lot net ,
Yet they aludys uant our Eaaour.

the dice and note the results. you should then take
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you. They Irott l dt you afld zDtzit expatantly .

money to gamble, and the adventurers gtill want to
Carry on. Run each rcund as follows:

ii I l j i ir l
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2.

3.

4

1. Decide how much money is to be wagercd on
the throw. The money must be shown: adven-
ture$ cannot bet money they do not have. The
Wheelies will match the bet if they can, other-
wise they will bet as mu(h as lhey have.
The Wheelies will then toss the prisoner into
the air. The advenfurerc' spokesman must call
'Heads' or 'Tails'.
Roll a die. If the result is 1-3, the prisoner has
landed on his head, arms or upper body (this
counts as 'Heads'); if the result is 4-6, he has
landed on his legs or lower body (this counts as
'Tails').
If the advenftrrcrs guesEed correcdy, then they
get thet bet back, along with that of the
Wheelies. If they guessed wrong, then they
lose their bet. Co back to 1 and start again.

corner, talking to himself, and refuse to budge from
lt.

Ending the Scene

The Scene ends when the adventurerc find the

would do fine.

The Wheelies have 57 Gold Pieces and 64 Silver
Pieces with which to bet (ro Silver Pieces = r Gold
Piece).

If the advenfurers do not seem interested in the
game, take a dislik€ to the l.4y'heelies, or want to
rescue the prisoner, they will have to fight them-
Before bahle is ioined, the Wheelies will have a
chance to spin round, each throwing one of their
knives at the adventurers. These hit on a roll of r-3,
doing 2 points of srAMrNA damage. Each of the
three Wheelies has the followine attributes:

SKILL 7

2LO

WHEELIE
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Scene Two: in the Laboratory

Tasks: Defeat the Reaver! Escape the laboratory.

I
you ed|e your zpay down the stais, noticing that fhe light
hos changed colour. Thc ceiling is now glowing an eerie
shade ofblue. Coning to thebottom, yo fndyoufself in a
snall empty foorn. There is a doot in the oryosite wall of
the roon. you un ilimly heat a strange rumbling noise,
but you coaflot tell exactl! where it is coming t'tum.

This room is the entlance to the Reaver's labora-
tory. It is completely emp ty. The door is unlocked. I{
the players open it, they will see a corridor leading
into the blue gloom. There are doors on either side of
the corridor. The cortidorleads to the vanous rooms
within which the Reaverperforms his experiments.
Every five minutes, a Replicanth will come out of
the first door on the right (Room 3), and make its
way alongthe corridor to the roomat the end, which
it will enter. If the advenfurers are in the corridor
they will have to fight the Replicanth.

REPLICANTH

When attacked, the Replicanth will try to Escape
(see Fi|htitq Fantaql , page 54) . You should work out
which end of the corridor the Replicanth will be able
toescape to. If itreaches thePtoductionRoom (Room
3), it will retun with five of the eight Replicanrhs
from that room. If it reaches the Reaver's Sanctum
(Room 9), itwill retum with 2-12 ofits fellows
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This ram is wootl-panelkt, and has sMtes all tlv uoy
drou d the wall, on ahidt sit n k ol test-tubes. The
lest-tufus are all stoppued and l4blled, and conttin
pourders ol dryrmt colours. At one end ol the room is a

on to the uater trough. The glass shatters, and a t'oint
sprinklin\ of the pozodet sellles on the wqler. Thete is a
t'utious bubbling, which slowly dies down. Then you
notice a pair of beady eyes watching you lrom ooet the edge
of the ?Dater trcu|h.

This room ccntains an agsortment of POW-
DERED CREATURES which the Reaver keeos in
storage for the odd occasions which crop up in his
hectic life. He refined his Particle Blender (see Room
5) to reduce vadous creatues to a concentrated,
powdered form. All they require is added water,
and they revert to their original shape, Of course, if
only some of the powder is used, the creature will
not levert to full size. This is what has hapDened to
the crea tu re curren tly obse rving the adveniurers. I t
is a SILVER DRAGON, or rathe!, a miniature
Silver Dlagqn.

MINIATURE sKrLr 6 srAMrNA8 ArrAcKs4
SILVER
DRAGON

'."";?/;;V')7-.-' ;,
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Every three Attack Rounds, the Dragon can
breathe a sheet of cold at one oPPonent. The target
must roll less than his sKrLL on two dice, otherwise
he will lose a STAMTNA point.

The Dragon will attack as soon as all the adventur-
ers entei the room. It is not entirely aware of its
miniatudzation, and thinks itself easily a match {or a
few Dunv human6.

Mbst of the powdered creafures are qult€ mun-
dane. There are plenty of cats, dogs, rabbits and
birds, but very feqr monste$. The Silver Dragon
was the plide of the Reavels collection. The list
below gives the selection of monsters which the
advenfurel8 may be interested in. lf they take some
of the animal tubes, you should decide for yourself
which cr€atur€s they contain. If the adventurers use
or y a portion of any of the powders, the resuliin8
ceature will be small and you should reduce the
sKrLL and srAMrNA scores as you see flt,

3
Thue is a hud gurgling noise coming |tufi the loorfl.
Insid.e, the large chamber is domifioted W three huge oats.
A pulley aryaratus hangs lron the ceiling abotre thefi.
Dangling lrotn this are lhree repulsioe objects. Furthest
aTtay froth vou is a bleached human skeleton. The tuo
uhich ate closer haae beefl coated uith a ielhJ . The three ote
slowly being pulled along until each is ooei one d the oats.
They are then lou,ered. Bryond the odts, eight ol the
je y-like cTeatures you haae mcoufltereil belore arc staflil-
ing W a latr , siftin7 through a pile ol bones. As they spot
yo1t, they mooe towards you fienacingly.

The advenhlrers have discovered the Secret of the
Replicanths. The Riddling Reaver has developed a
process for coating skeletons in a jelly-like subsF
ancewhichmakes theh easy to animate. TheresulF
ing deature has a crude intelligence, and may be set
simple tasks and left to get on wlth them. The
Reaver has set a number of his Replicanths the task
of rnanufacturing yet more. The process is quite
simple. First a skeleton is assembled from bones
stored in Room 4, with a sticky paste being used to
tuse the bones together. Then the skeleton is hung
tuom a hook connected to the pulley apparatus.
When the machinery is opented (by the lever), the
skeleton will be moved slowly along the line arrd
dipped into each of the three vats in tum, until the
Replicanth is finished.

Replicanths are currendy being produced at the
rate of one evely five minutes. You should keep
track of the time afte! the adventurers first enter the

SKI1L 9TAMINA ATTAC(s

3 CROCODILES
1 DEATH DOG
2 GARKS
lMAMMOTH
IMANTlCORE
3NANDIBEARS
I GlANT

SCORPION
4 SLYKK
l WYRM
2XOROA

2

)

3

7
10
1t
16
18
1t

7
9
7

9

6
9
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room. If they do not 6top the production-line, new
Replicanths will be produced.

To stop the production-line, the lever at the far
end of the room must be pulled back, But there are
ei8ht Replicanths in the way! Each has the following
att ibutes:

REPLTCANTH sKrLL6

If the fight lasts more than five minutes, of course,
another Replicanth will come off the production-
Jine and join in.

Thele is a barred iron door halfway down the
right-hand wall of this room. The bar can easily be
removed, and the door swung open, leading to
Room 4.

4
The room is d.ark, Iit ofiIy W a laint blue glsu ftot t tht
ceiling, It is full of bones. AII the bottes that you carl see arc
humon Lmnes, although lhese oory in size. Sorfie arc
oboiously thcbones ol Pygnics, thile othe$ are sbangel"v
malfomrcd..

The room is simply a storc-chamber for the bones
used in the production of the Replicanths. Apart
from the iron door, the only other exit is up the
steep, naEow chute to tlrc hall above (Scene One,
Location 3).
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This rMm is qite small, ond the light uithin pukes
qe$tly. On its lat side stafid tt o pbtes of fitct^l, ttx)
metrcs squore, facing each other. Coloured light danca
futuee then, andhigh pitchzd squeali hurt your ea5.

The Riddling Reaver is well versed in the magical
artg, and is also adept at creating and adapting
machrnery to suit his needs. ln this room, he has
combined the two- Between the metal plates a
madcalfield hasbeen setup. The field has no effect
upon non-living materidls. lf a living creature pds-
ses inlo it, howe\ er, it will start to mutate. lts skin
wi.ll change colour, its limbs will be warped and
twisted, and its hair will fall out. Aftera few-seconds

Lizard Men who serve hirn out in the iungle,
- 

The roorn is bare apaft from the metaiplates, as
the presence of too much matte! wou.ld interfere
with the field generated between the plates.
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6
'Ilte ram k dominatd by abrgeblack piece ol nachifiery.
Steatu hisses out of its ioints, oil dips on to the llar, and.
there is grathg of tnetal, lt t'eek as if the machine is a lioing
creature. you cafl see thot there are tuo chutes built into it
on the sida facing you,

The machine is a Particle Blender. It was devis€d
many years a8o by a wis€ scholiar, who came upon
the principle by chance. The machine takeE items,
rparates them into thefu component particles, and
then ieassembles them.

Ifan item is dropped into one ofthe chutes, there
will be a loud whirring and grating/ and after a few
s€conds the item will fall out of a hole round the
back olthe machine, If€xamined, it will be found to
be undamaged, and slightly cleaner than it was
when dropFd in. If two items are drcpped into the
chutes at the same time, though, they will be
blended together. What will emerge from the hole at
the back will be an item combining the chaEcteris-
tics of the two items. For example, if the adventurers
dropped a sword and a shield into the machine,
what emerged would be a shield with a sword-blade
protruding from it. It is up to you to decide exactly
how the characteristics of any items the adventure$
drop down the chutes ar€ blended.

The chutes arc quite narrow, so an adventurer
would have tobe very thin to pass down them. They
would be unwise to do so, as the Drocess is invari-
ably fatal.

There is nothins else ofinterestin the room.
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This is clearly a wotk-room of sone kind. It is filled with
bexches, stools and odd.-slnped pieces ol machinery . In one
coner there is a small lorge with an anr.til, while assorted
tools are hangifig t'rcm the wnlls. Nur W a huge set ol
plate atmour stanils proldlv . Nea y three fietres tall, it is
cooercd uith spikrs. lt is obaiously the work of a ftlaster
arfiourert ulithflo area oulnemble to ottack.

of armour which would make him invincible. Not
only- would the suit protect him from injury, it
would even fight his battles for him! All he would
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MECHANICAL
ARMOUR sKrLL 14 srAMrNA 20

All weapons do -1 damage to the Mechanical
Armour. Once the armour's srAMrNA is reduced to
5 points, further successful attacks will do l point of
injury to the adventurer who is inside! The player
inside may seek to control the armoDr when lt goes
berserk. Pulling the large lever is not enough. He
will have to experimentwith combinations oflevers
until the armour is finally deactivated. Every Attack
Round the player should roll against s(rLL on two
dice, adding4 to the roll. lfthe result isless than his
sxr4, he has succeeded in switching the armour
off

have to do, to be the most feared warrior in Allansia,
would be to climb inside and oPerate the controls.
Unfortunately for him, it did not quite work. He
could not seem to 8et the controls to workProPerly,
and the armour had a bad habit oI Soing berserk
during tests and wrecking his laboratory. Eventually
a new Project claimed his attention, and he forgot
about his desires to become a miSht) warrior.

An adventurer examininS the suit of armour will
discover that there is a hatch round the back. This
will oDen easilv, and one chatacter will be able to
ease inside, and into a small control chamber. He
will have room to move his arms, and will see a few
levers in ftont of him. One of these is noticeably
larger than the others. lf the adventurer Pulls this
levir, the arrnour will shudder and take a 6teP
forward If the adventurer pulls the same lever
again, the armou! wi-[l step back and slumP inert- I{
he touches any of the other levers, however, the
armour will go berserk. It will attack anyone else
who is in the room-
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Aboue the door to this foom arc fout brass rings. One still
has a piece ol ffayed rope knotted ofl to it . When you open
the door , you can see nothirrg irlside but blackness. It is tlot
just darhtess, but the cotnplete absence of a y light at all.

This is the Void Room. It is where the Riddlinq
Reaver disposes of his more troublesome enemies.
There is nothing beyond the doorbut Void. Anyone
who steps in, without retaining some contact with
the corridor (for example, by having a rope tied
around Lhem/ held by friends outside the loom ot
tied to the brass rings), will be lost for ever in a
Nothingness that exists outside of existence. They
may chance to bump into some of the other eternal
pdsoners of the Void, butthis is unlikely, as the Void
is infinitely large. Sinceitis outside existence, there
is no v,ray a character lost in the Void can be brought
back - even gods are powerless to intervene.



9
Thc large iron doot to this chamber has a small grille. As
lou approach the door Vou can heat the slow, steady chant
ol massed ooices comi g t'ron1 it. Inoking through the
grille, you see a oasl rcugh-carlxd @rrean. The guttering
Iight of ooet a hundred suaying torchcs illuflrifiates the

mere lou can see the Riddling Reaoer, conductitlg
sone bizarre ritual. Behind him, llames shoot up from a
hoaflow. lnlnnt olhimlia a tlanqilp@l ol clear rater.
On either side ot' him, huye futed pilllrs glolD uiith
demonic light .

FLoatinS abooe the Wol ol uater lou cdfi see lhe

thumping.

The adventuterc have allived in time for th€
culmination of the Reaver's plan. The ritual is
directed at deshoying the Pendulum, so that the
established order of Good and Evil will be thrown
into disarray.

The adventurers will find it very easy to slip into
the chamber unobs€rved, and they will not be spot-
ted until they draw attention to themselves by tak-
jngaction, or until after five minutes (if the produc-
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tionJine of Room 3 is still working), when a new
ReDlicanth will ioin its brethren.

There are U2 Replicanths in the chamber, so the
adventurerc will have to come up with a better plan
than chalging into batde, if they are to thwart the
dastardly plot. Seveial possibilities exist. Playels
may think of some ingenious plan that will interrupt
the ritual successfully; if they try something that is
not covered below, you should use your judgement
to decide whether it works. Try to make sure that
whatev€r happens iE as dramatic and excitin8 as
possible: remember, this is the dimax of the adven-
ture. Think of it like an adventure movie. There
should be lots ofexplosions, plenty of fightin& and
success should only iustbe achieved.

The most obvious ways of putting a stop to the
Reaver/s machinations involve throwing things
over the crowd of ReDlicanths. A Powdered Crea-
ture, thrown into the pool of water in front of the
Reaver, would come to life and ahack him by sur-
prise. A Yokka Egg thrown successfully would dis-
tlact him. If the Dice of Losaan were to be thlown
they would cause a mighty eruption, as the power
of the Trickster Gods of Luck and Chance them-
selves was fumed against thei! servdnt.

You should use your judgement in playing out
the final scene. There will be plenty of Replicanths
to fight tl@ugh the confrsion will be such that very
few of them will be organized enough to spot the
adventurcrs and attack them. It is very important
that the heroes keep the Riddling Reaver dishacted
- and keep confusion reigning. He is such a deadly

enemy that if he is allowed time to assess the situ_
ation and take organized action, he will be able to
defeat the adventurers very rapidly. Once captured,
they would not have very much of a chance! No

outcome.

ment (getting away in his airship, perhaps), or dies
rn such a way that his body cannot be recovered
(falling into the lava steam would be ideal - with a
last manic laugh, ofcourse!). This way you will have
set yourself up for the reappearance ofihe Reaver in
a subsequent adventure (after all, it could have been
a stuffed Reaver that died, while the real Reaver

Ending the Story
You should decide to end the story at the most
appropriate momenl. It would make sense to end
the advenfure immediately after the heroes defeat
the villain. Making their way back through the
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Reaver's Roost would probably be an anticlimax
after they have beaten him. Then again, a bit of
mopping up of last Pockets of resistance would
make sense, and the adventurers face the dismal
prospect of a trek through the iungle back to civiliza-
tion.

turers may return to Kallameht with th€ news of
their victory. Who knows what th lling advenhre
they will find when they 8et there? That is for you to
decide . . . guided, no doubt, by Luck and Chance!

Steue ]ackson's
SORCERY!

1, TI IE SHAMUTANTI HILLS

You s€arch fo. the leSendary Crcwn of Kirys rakes you ro
the Shamutanli Hills Alive with evil €reatures, tawless
wand€rers and bloodthirsty monsters, the land is riddled
with traps and tricks wairing for the unwary iraveller. Will
you be able to cross rhe hrlls safely and prdeed to rhe
s€cond part of the adventure - or will you pe.ish in the

2. XHAR€ - ctrypoRr oF TRAps

As a wamor rel),rng on force of arms, or a wizaid trained
in magic, you must brave the terror of a ciry builfto trap the
unwary. You wil need a youi wits abour yor ro survrye
the unimaginable horrois ahead and to make sens€ of rhe
dues which ma) lead to yoe success- or to your doom!

] ,  THE SEVEN SERPENTS

Seven deadly and nagical serpenrs speed ahead ofyou to
warn the evil AEhmag€ ofyou.coming Wil you be able to
.atch them before they ger rhere?

4. TI I I  CROWN OF KrNGS

At the €nd of yourlong trek, you fa.e the urknoM remB
of the Mampang Forbess. Hidden ins,de the keep rs the
Crown ofKngs the ulrimate toal of rhe Sorcery!€pjc But
bewarelFor rfyou have nor defeated rh€ Seven S€rp€nts,
your a.rival has been anticipated . . .

Cohplete wrth all the magical spe s you wilt
need, €ach book canb€ played€itheronftsown or
as Part ofthe whole eP'c
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Penguin Fantss! Titles
For older readers

THE DRACONLANCE CHRONICLES

From th€ cr€ators of DUNCEONS AND DRaCONS now
com€s DRAGONLANCE, an exciting new tantasy Lrilogy
about the cr€atures of legend who theaten the dPstru.tion
of the world of Krynn

A group of long-time friends kniSht and barbanan,
wamo! and half-elf, dwarf and kender and dark-souled
mage - are given the powe. to save the world Join theif
exoting adventuFs in a quesi lo find the True Gods and
save Krynn from endless night

1 DRAGONS OF AUTUMN TWTLICHT

A shau band of unlikely heroes s€t dt on their quest td
eve lcynn from the dEsons evil Btup. Th€yhav€ hoPe -
a blue crystal staff !n the hands of a beautilul wonan - and
they have cou.a8€. But the forls of evil @ shong . . .

The darkn€ss deepens and the companions begin a
danS€lous sear€h for the Dragon Orbs dd the legendary
DraSonlance, ancient weapons of the True Gods

] .  DRAGONS OF SPRING DAWNINC

The dread enerhy, TakhisB, the Queen of Darkness,
poisons alwith her evil Onty Tanis, the leader of rhe band
ofheroeshas the will todestroyit He mustsummonall his
stength, courage and farth (or the ordeal whi.h lies

THE CRETAN CHRONICLES

lohn Buttefeld, flcuid Honi|ta n and phttip pa*er

1, BLOODTEUD OI ALAHIUS
2, ATTHE COURT OT XING MINOS
3. RETURN OI TI I I  WANDBR!R

Set in the mytholoAical lvorld of Ancient creece, this
t-book epic bdngs an exciring hisrorical dimension ro

MAELSTROM

Alemnd.zr Scott

Complete with begirmers' and advanced rutes, returee,s
notes, mps and .harts. M4trloD is a fuu role,playint
tame for several playeE. YOU .hoose rhe dhaEcrers, yoa
decide the missioE and YOU have rhe advenrures n |ne
turbulmt wmld of Eutope in rhe sixteenth century_

2, DRACONS O.F WINTER NIGHT



Fant4t! Q$thn*s - 32 wg6,lltll @low

THE PATH OF PERIL

DaoA FbkLing and Perry Hinton

Illu6ttated by Rachel Bi*ett

Th€ famous explor€!, Edhund Malory, has been foully
murd€r€d/ and th€ legendary Bloodstone, which he a€-
quiEd und€r mystelious circumstances on his last haveb,
is mbsint, All that temarns are the scattered kaSments of
the explor€r's diary, his p€rsonal nobebook and most of the
contents of hls ransacked studv. An almost unsolvabl€
mFtery. Yet it seemE that the explorer himself exp€ct€d to
meet a viol€nt end and prepared the way for YO U to track
down his murderer and Ecover the Bloodsbon€. Unfortu-
nately the clues he laid have been scattered in the turmoil
of his ieIrible d€ath. AI the information you ne€d i5 hete,
ing€niously hidden in both text ard pictues, and each '
strand of th€ mystery Dnravels to r€veol th€ no.t. A€ YO U
shap €nough lo crack it?

. STARFLIGHT ZERO
DaoU Fitkling and Petry Hintorl

Illushated by Peter Andrew Jones

One by one the Fre€ Ptanets have falen to the relentl$s
advance of the Dark Ships until onty caldoran and Palonar
remain. Th€n a last, d€spainng message comes from
Palonar and CaldoEn is on its own. It seems that the
invaalers, armecl with the power of the invincible Bla.k
Litht, wil Boon conquer the last outpost of resistance. The
only hope for the survival of Caldo.an is one last desperate
mkion by a snal SrouP of star fiShters to strile at the
sourc€ of the Black Liglrt. And YoU are part of the

HELMQUEST
Lhtid Fi&ling md Perry Hinton

llushared by Nik sPender

Atlantis was once a land ofpeace and prospenry, its gold€n
age assured by the power ihat Daimos, master of the gods,
had invested n the BrightHelm-powertoprotectth€ land
ftom evil and sorcery. But then the Helm was shatter€d
into twelve pieces by the dark go& and rheir seflant
Vorash Now each piece lies hidd€n in a dark and a.cuEed
place, prctected by one of the evil gods. But YOU hav€
€hanced upon the logkept by Na-Manon, pri€st ol Arlan-
tis. This log wilt reveal the joumey made by the evil ones as
they concealed each piece of the Helrh- Do YOU have tin
yourpower to re.over thosepiecesand remake th€ Helrn,
thus restoring peace to Atlantis, All the information you
need is lhere, inSeniouslv hiddm in both teitand pictures,
and ea.h st -dnd oI the mystery unrav€ls ro reveal the nexl
Th€ quest of the Helm awairs you. Do YOU darc to tale
trp th€ .hatlenge?

THE TASKS OF TANTALON
St@e lockson

Illustrated by Steven Lavis

Gallantaria is EelinS from th€ aftermath of a long and
cosdy war. Tantalon, wizard of the court, lules th€ king-
dom over an Inner Counc of scheninS lnights, jealously
lying for power. But Tantalon's years ar€ dlawing to a
€lose. In order to seek out the kingdom's sharpest minds,
Tantalonhas devised an epi. adven turc qu€3t. YOU are a
compehtor in the So.cerer's questi can YOU 6teal the
Bdrnstone Dlagon's treasure hoard? Will YOU find a way
to frce Sir Dunstable ftom impdsonrh€nr in the Stinn
dungeon? And how will YOU catch the D€mon Fi6h? All
th€ information you need is inteniorsly woven into rhe
text ard pictur6. All YOU have bo do b ro rale up lhe
challeng! and cEck the mystery!




